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·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiu__m_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili;;; Members of the Denmark B4110ch County SCIenCe air atFor Sale ------- \\'/anted II - Home Demonstration Club who That first paper Included an� This Is attended the fashion show and story of the first Fat Stock
9
1-----------.... 1
tea at Rich s In Atlanta on Show sponsored by the Chamber G T C Mar 2 .30
WANTED-Operator for new
f
Saturday March 23 were Mrs of Commerce held at the States ••• •
filling station located on
USC' 'Z D nse Mary Proctor Mrs C C De bora Livestock Commission301 south of City limits For VI e e Loach Mrs T , Morris Mrs stockyard We reported that 150 Continued 'rom page Itnrormatton phone 4 2261" MAtLOW PRICED BARGAIN I 3 14 Itc J T Whitaker rs s or dads and mothers turned out
Inning at 7 p m Immediately
Six good rooms and bath plusl____________ Proctor Mrs R P Miller Mrs for the Statesboro PTA Dad s �ner the exhibits have been sethallways
front and rear Hot
S
. max lockwood
Clyde Dixon Mrs J R Bell Night dinner Mrs Ernest Bran
up
water heater and four gas room el'V1CeS ------
Mrs Carl Rocker Mrs Walter nen was president and the pro The high school exhibits will
heaters Garage or storage bam 1------------ Director, Statesboro and Bulloch County Royals Mrs Wilbur Fordham gram was directed by Mrs Thad be displayed In the G T C
Nice lot Good locatiOn on South
.:=- .... ..==.......,. and Mrs Curtis L Southwell Morris The late D B Turner
biology and chemistry buildings
College Street Price - only INCOME TAX Ii
These ladles made the trip was master 0' ceremonies
and the elementary school ex
$500000
RETURNS PREPARED There are several POI"tS which S W ' Club to and from Atlanta on the There was an account of the hiblts In the Marvin Pittman
Chas E Cone Realty Co, Inc Acocuntlng - Bookkeeping you as a citizen should bear In r. oman s Nancy Hanks They report that death Qf W R Woodcock on School
.23 N', MaIn S!' - pial 42217 Services - Auditing mind as concerns an adequate they had a wonderful time March 20 1937 at the age of Seven of the seventeen 3.Hour Cash & Carry Sar.
NEW WHITESVILLE HOUSE fRANK FARR Civil defense program for your holds meetins They wer served lunch aboard 75 counties In the first district have
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
32 Selbald St - Phone 42781 community b the Nancy at Macon on their On Tuesday night March 24 entries m the science fair with '
�hll�al�n��� cc�����uc�l�en It :I�� Home Phone 42761 I A possible enemy has the way to Atlanta and were enter
1937 the Chamber of Commerce an entry commg from each of Same Day
large lots ror $2500 down nnd weapons now to attack us The Statesboro Senior Wom tamed by Rich s at a fashion
bowling team defeated the the Bulloch County Schools
$10 00 per month J M TINKER 2 There IS a defense against an'S Club met In regular month show and tea
Rotary team 886 to 737 Leroy The other counLies entering are College
Ch.. E Cone Realty Co, Inc 10 East Vine Street any attack Including atomic or Iy meeting at the Recreation
Cowart B B Morrts and the Candler Chatham Emanuel
23 N Main St - Dial 42217 Statesboro Gn hydrogen warfare and CIVil de Center on Thursday March 2t
U.S',4R Get late Charhe Mathews bowled for Jenkins Toombs and Screven 0 t M B Y t's
Protesslonal Forester 'or 30 fense Is a big part of It With the president Mrs L M./:l the Chamber of Commerce The purpose of the fair as PPOSI e rs r an
Years
3 At least 15 mllhon Amerl Durden presiding Mrs B W
Gilbert Cone With Reppard De stated by the First Dlstnct Kitchen
REAL ESTATE Licensed Forester and Broker
cans must be trained in clvll Cowart gave the club collect and
Leach as a substitute Crook SCience Teachers Associatlcn Is 1 .. _
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
defense and every American led In the Pledge of Allegiance New Men (B L ) Smith and Horace Smith to develop and further interest I'-Quick Srrvlc� Call me for best Prlcrs � Yr"u must learn the facts of sur to the Flag Mrs C B Mathews bowled for the Rotarians young people In science In
have Timber or Timber an s or
vival sang the hymn of the month
C E La ton the cit en meer order to meet the great de
-CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Sale
PHONES 4 Without CIVil defense your Into the Woods and Trecs Francis W Allen first lieu
In char / of all thi clt� and mands made today for sclenLi
15 Courtland Street
Office 42661 - Res 42265 city would be helpless With She was accompanied at the tenant JAG C USA R com
county � P A aid projects an flcally and technically trained
FOR SALE-Practically new Civil defense your losses could plano Ily Mrs E L Barnes mandtng officer of Company a
nounced In that Issue that the personnel
three bedroom house Good
R be cut In half The program was under the (Engine Rebuilding) 40lst Ord
avm of Hili Street Selbald The fair IS fmanced by can
location near school A :ea���t: 5 Your state and local clvil direction of Mrs H J Mc nance Battalion USA R States �ourtfand and Oak Streets was trlbuLions from schools civicCurry Insurance Agency MORTGAGE LOANS FHA defense directors must have Cormick chairman and Mrs bora announced this week the
beln completed organtzauons businesses and
Phone PO 4-2825
your support George C Hagins co chairman followtng men have enlisted In g
individuals Those contrlbutlng
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM 6 Even If you don t live In a of the conservation department the United States Army Reserve Walter Aldred announced that
this vear Include Emanuel
HOMES FOR SALE big city you have a Job to do in and the tOPIC discussed m open and have been assigned to Com the new Woman s Club ho�e County Medical Society Syl
Dodd SubdIvision FHA Civil defense forum was Good Communities pony B unit here Remer Ellis will be completed about t
vania Elementary School the
Approved 7 Read the offiCial r.lvil de Prosper as they Conserve Carol Edwards Tommy Veal third week In April 1937
Statesboro XI Sigma Chapter of
2S N MaIn SL - Phone 4-2471 fense booklets which are avail Others taking part were Mrs John C Barnes Jr George D The administrative staff of Beta Sigma Phi Emanuel County
able to you You can double Allen Lamer and Mrs H T Durden Larry Perkins Charles the recenuy completed Bulloch Institute PTA Statesboro
HAVE AVAILABLE for im TIRED OF LOOKING at that your chances of survival If you Vanderford G Wllhams all of Brooklet County Hospital Included MISS Woman s Club Union Bag
mediate occupancy one 2 cotton rug on your floor or know what to do The club nommated Mrs Jesse E Fletcher Edward A Evelyn Howard superintendent Camp Paper Corporation the
bedroom unfurnished apart that spread on your bed> Then 8 Civil defense depends upon loren Durden as Woman of the Abercrombie Jerry Robins and Miss Ellen Hodges Miss Cleo LIOns Club Statesboro Chamber
ment and one 2 bedroom fur give It a new look Call MODEL you Do your part In your local Year In Community Service The Johnny McGlamery of States Martin Mrs Manon Roberts and of Commerce and Mrs Bob
nlshed apartment Reasonable LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN program when you are given a district and state winners In this boro and Herbert Graham of Mrs Jo Hard Saffold of Vidalia
rent ING and let us dye It one of call contest will be announced at the Portal
•••
Also a 3 bedroom house for 72 colors PHONE 4 3234 today Next week What Should You state convention In Atlanta on Anyone Wishing information On page three this week we T •
rent or sale already financed 328 tfc do Right Now>
IAPrll
10
about enlisting m the local re have reproduced the front page LCI!IOn sponsors
Low down payment acceptable
Mrs Durden announced that serve Unit may call 4 3200 of that first Issue Between It u
Call PO 4 2471 or after 5 0 clock
F' I. In addition to the state and na USA R armory located back nd today s Issue March 28
PO 49871 A S DODD 2tc
Legal Ads Ive en 1St tiona I projects the club has of the office of the Bulloch �957 are twenty; wonderful J'unior baseballspent $600 Within the past year Herald Phone Mondays from yearsFOR SALE-4 acres land about • USN on local projects I 30 to to 30 p m or Fridays
th t
four miles west of city 5 room In 0 • avy Hostesses for the meeting from 8 a m to 445 P m Or As we go to press WI 0 Post 90 of the American
frame house kitchen cabinet
were members of the home de sec L1eut Allen at his office day s Issue we make no effort Legion announced this week that
electric stove water hea�e'j, gas FOR LEAVE TO SELL U S Navy Chief George partment With Mrs Gerald In the Bank of Statesboro to look at the twenty years be the post Will sponsor the Legion PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
���l c��\�e't°oe�c �Ir f�r $4 ��O Mrs Arthur Nessrnith guardi Dwinelle In charge of the local Groover chairman and Mrs building any day during the tween We only look at that JUnior baseball program thisJOSIAH ZETTEROWER
an of Arthur Jean Nessmith
Navy recruiting offtce an Juhan Groover co chairman week first Issue and say to ourself year In a JOint project With thegtolvtehSenHoou�e }htt ���f;��1 ;�dgl� nounced this week that five Mrs Georgia Brett furnished Company B IS an engme re It s been such a short (lfth of Statesboro Recreation Depart THESE LOCATIONS
FOR SALE---Cholce lots I:; of the Supcnor Court of Screven Bulloch County young men have music during the social hour build company whose purpose a century-all because the pea ment The team Will lam leaguesug�[���nt sJo�?��
of i�¥r�� County at 700 P m on the enlisted m the Navy They are
H B Goolsby engmeer Agn IS to completely recondition pie of Our home community had play With seven other teams m YOUR CONVENIENCE
19th day of April 1957 at the Ronald Rocker son of Mr and
engines from light to heavy confidence and good Will for us the First Dlstrlct The program Highway 80 East, PO 45511
OWER
courthouse in Statesboro Gear Mrs Donald E Rocl er Burrell cultural Extension Service class Company B spends ItS And today we move into our Will be under the supervrsron
FOR SALE-We have several
gia for leave to sell the re Manon Mikell son of Mr and recommends that fertilizer hop two weeks of active duty train twenty first year of service of sports supervisor Gil Cone US 301 South, PO �517
good buys m farms large and rnainder interest of said minor Mrs Ed Mikell James Marvm pers and fertilizer discharge
mg each summer at the Atlanta dedicated to the progress of of the Statesboro Recreation De
small JOSIAH ZETTEROWER m the following described Parker son of Mrs Mary Scott spouts should be cleaned and General Depot Statesboro and Bulloch County partment 1'-
_
property
Charles Levaughn Nessmlth son covered With a thin coat of 01111r- ....:
, ......... ...'
FOR SALE-Two bedroom home All that certain tract or rs: of Mr and Mrs Albert H Nes after each useat 619 East Grady Street of tand lying and being n t � smith and Frank Kirkse son 1 _Partially financed Pay equity b209t� GG�rg��st��cJ ��n��!���g of Mr and Mrs Frank KirkSey to order b) the FHA presidentand assume the loan Owner be lioU�lres morc 'or less and be They were all assigned to the Eugenia Futch plans were made109 transferred See after 5
an lot No 5 of the H T Jones Great Lakes Training Station to set up a committee to selecto clock on weekdays or a� d� la�ds according to a plat of Great Lakes Michigan candidates for 195758 officerson Saturday C M CHAP A same by F B Groover sur Gene Nevil was voted the314 Ifc veyor dated July 25 1908 and STATESBORO F F A FHA Sweetheart Gene ISFOR SALE-Large frame dwell bound north by a branch CHAPTER HOLD a very active member of theIng house and lot 117 x 140 separating this land from lands MEETING ON MARCH 11 Statesboro Future Farmers offeet at Intersection of two paved of M W Akins estate and
The Statesboro FHA chapter Americastreets near d�wn towdn �llaltes parks east, bti ['1 d Wf Akll!S held ItS regular monthly meeting The special attractlon at this��m;rl�JI�bJ�ve)�;��n�nShO\�� ���� b�U Dallr ��n:s o����b on March 11 In the home eeo meeting was a demonstration onby appointment WILLIAM J bemg the hne a portion of the nomlCs department flower arrangements by MrsNEVILLE PO 42931 way and west by the Watering After the meetlllg was called Carl Franklm321 Hc Hole Branch and remvest the
FOR SALE-One fille milk cow proceeds because of no Income
..See W L McELVEEN at Ar from sold ward s property
03 sought to be sold��IaWo;l'rrO�E (ICJ.�Jg��N ThiS the 25th day of March
Brooktet Ga 19URS ARTHUR NESSMITHFOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUC guardian of Arthur Jean NesTlON-1 Will sell at public smith
auction on Monday Apnl 8 at 4 18 4tc (37) GMJ2 p m eight lots located on
the Sapelo River m Crescent FOR LEAVE TO SELLGeorglO McIntosh County The
GEORGIA Dougherty Countysale Will be at the site of the
Mrs Cutberth Lucile Cobblots They are from 60 feet by
III B2271L feet to 72 by 157 feet For Bishop guardian of WI amfull'lnformatlon call ED PREE Bishop Jr Bntt Bishop and
TORIUS St t boro 4-4 2tc Bruce Cobb Blsh,op mmors anda es
all future children of saId
guardian gives notice that she
____
•
will apply to the Honorable
Carl E Crew Judge of the
Supenor Courts of the AtbanyFOR RENT-Store buildIng at CIrClllt at 10 0 clock a m onthe corner of College Street Ihe 4th day of May 1957 atand West Main occupied by Albany Georgia to sell all that
- Mock s Grocery Available Jan certam house and lot of landI 1957 PHONE 4 2982 MRS m the City of Statesboro 1209thHINTON BOOTH 12 t3 Hc G M Dlstnct of Bulloch County
FOR RENT - Unfurnished du Georgia and fronting north 43
lex Two bedrooms $7500 feet on West Main Street and� month At 13 South Zet extending back from said streetpc
C II R J NEIL 4 3496 between parallel lines a depth ofterower a
108 feet and bounded north3 7 tfc
by West Main Street cast byFOR RENT - SIX room unfur lands of Mary Beth Jones south
nlshed new house Gas he�t by lands of 0 C Banks and
hot and cold water Laundry west by lands of Mrs B W
room and fenced back yard Shelnut and bemg lot number
Adults only MRS DAN BLITCH four and 8 feet off the northern
phone 42810 328 2tc end of lot number 5 of a certam
FOR RENT-3 room furnished ���e"I I�ng�e�f B'oot 8�lf�::eapartment Available now 480 Bulloch County RecordsAdults only Located at 343 and remvest the proceeds be'South Main Street MRS J P
cause of the small Income ofFOY phone 4 2664 3 28 Hc said ward s property sought to
FOR RENT-3 bedroom hOllse be sold
Ith living room dmmg room ThiS 25th day of March 1957:r kitchen and bath All large MRS CUTBERTH LUCILE�ms A laundry IS attached COBB BISHOP guardian of
Located on South ZeUerower mmors above named
I f rmatlOn PHONE LINTON G LANIER4Av2e195F�r 4 �s"60 3 28 Ifc torney for said guardianr
4 18 3tc (36) LGL
FOR RENT-2 bedroom duplex
apartment Hospital Park THE KEY TOAvailable April I CALL L J BETTER PRODUCTIONSHUMAN PO 4 3437 tfc
FOR RENT - six roomhouse CommerCial nitrogen occupies
with bath-hot and cold water a key posItion In Georgia agn
Can be used as two ��ments culture Ralph Wehunt agrono
MRS J N SHEAROU"E, Brook mist fertilIZer Agricultural Ex
let Phone VICTOR 2 2388 Jtp tenSion Service points out Crop
56 i GeorgIa 585 000 production except for legumesba�n I � cot�on were produced Is closely related to the quantitye:a�000 acres according to of nitrogen supplied to the solion
on agronomist No other element shows sucho L l';��ItUral Extension mmedlate beneficial effect on:�::;, ,crop growth m Georgia 1
_
HOMES
FOR SALE-New three bedroom
asbestos Siding home Close
In
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
For Rent
who mvented
tram robbfrtes •
daylllht bank
hold ups and
chanled M,ssourt'S
name to "The
Robbfr State"l
STRIPPED OF
ALL
FICTION ••.
LEGEND •••
UES!
THE KING
OF OUTLAWS
AGNES MOOREHEAD
_Alan Hale ...,.,,, ".hflC-... ....
....MoI ...".fI .,.,.h�."'.1IIel
..".., ........,Ch ..�.M'"I."
"""'_.lM'MIo<IokIMDwoI«M
0CM.0It., DlLun
GEORGIA THEATRE
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
March 31 . April 1·2
Southeast dentists Elks announce
buys Solms at hold clinic here sc.holarshipSavannah Beach winners forDr Miles Markley of Denver, Colorado, one of the
Denmark H. D.
Club attends
The Bulloch
Herald ...
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Statesboro Georgia, Thursday, Mltrch 28, 1957
A l'rJzc Winning
New·I··pu
1956
Detter Newlp.per
Contelll!!
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Rich's party
Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVn-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THtJRSDAV, APRIL 4, 1957
DRY FOLD Bob Thompson
The new lo u n d r v
s c r v i c e thut w o s h cs
d r i e s and folds
you, IOIl1,ly wo shinq I
Laundry
C;AS-TOONS
By Bill
"Those are the FIRST
SQUAWKS Bill ever had on
his service"
If you have reason to squawk
about our service It will be
because It s TOO GOOD"I
TRAIS OIL CO.
Let us show you
with your own pigs
CALES tell
We are so sure oftbe result. you will get by (eedln,
PuCiDa Hog Cbow. that we are makiD, an unusual
offer We waDt to come out to your place aDd weigb
your pig., tben put tbem on the Purtna Program. W.
wtll come back 30 day. later aDd we'gh them a(l&ln.
The Icales will tell the lIory o( tbe pinl your hop
make and the COlt o(that galD
We know you w,ll be amazed at the lowocolt (1&1'"
your bogl make We want yoo to lee (or yourael(
...hat tbe PuriDa Hog Program can do want you
to make more mODey (rom hogs
It', e..y enougb to 1,11 wbat a hog (eeding program
will do But we are aDI<'OU, to show what ourl will
do Take advantage o( tblS offer It may mean mote
mODey '0 your pocket
Please VISI( the store, or Stye u•• taD,. and make a
date to welgb your plgl Do It today
Your Store With the Checkerboard
STATESBORO FARM SUPPLY
(J P FOLDES)
East Vine Street, Old Armory Building
•••••••••••••"'.�••Ii••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Your Purina Dealer
Editorials
Recreation Department is nine years old
It may not mean much to the
elder citizens of Statesboro and
Bulloch County, but to the small
fry and teen-agers It's a birthday
to be observed with ringing bells
and hotdogs and soda pop.
The Statesboro Recreation De­
. partment observed its Ninth An­
niversary on Monday, April 1.
As is customary on such anni­
versaries one tends to look back
over the years which go into the
progress of a community service
such as the one at our Recreation
Center.
On April 1, 1948, Statesboro ac­
quired a recreation director but
had little else which could be
called a recreation department.
There was absolutely no facilities.
The swimming pool was still just
"a hole in the ground." The kids
played supervised baseball on
which now stands the Statesboro
Tobacco VVarehouses on a vacant
lot which they called "Cone Field"
because Gilbert Cone was mayor
the year the Recreation Depart­
ment was conceived.
Then the ladyfolk, as is oftime
the case, with an eye to the fu­
ture and foreseeing the fine work
that could be done for the com­
munity's youth, gave their wom­
an's Club home to the Recreation
Department, as the nucleus for the
present recreation center.
Then in 1949 the "hole in the
ground" was filled with water and
Statesboro's youth became the
proud users of one of this sec­
tion's finest swimming pools.
It's that simple
VVe were impressed with the
minimum number of traffic deaths
during the first quarter of 1957.
VVe were thinking that cal' owners
were tsking their license to drive
on our highways as a privilege to
be enjoyed.
VVe were thinking that perhaps
automobile drivers were arriving
at the conclusion that highway
safety was a matter of personal
,
responsibility.
VVe were thinking that perhaps
automobile drivers had arrived at
the conclusion that the life they
save may be their own.
Then, VVHAM! Thirty-one peo­
ple killed on the highways of Geor­
gia last weekend.
Four persons died Friday night
on Atlanta's North Expressway.
Died because the driver at the
wheel of the automobile had
pushed the speed up to one
_ hundred miles pel' hour.
Five people died in a head:on
collision of two automobiles near
LeGrange.
A young man, 23 years old, and
his wife, twenty-one years old,
were killed when their speedlllg
automobile hit a railroad under­
pass in Macon.
-A man died when the speeding
car he was driving turned over
about a mile south of VVoodberry
in Merwether County.
A young man, twenty years old,
was killed then he was thrown
from his car m an accident in
VVarren County:
A man thirty years old killed
when the car he was driving went
out of control on a curve in Polk
County.
The program began growing by
leaps and bounds. Little League
baseball, midget and junior foot­
ball, life saving programs, the
Happy Go Lucky Club, the Girl
Scouts, the square dances, the
tennis courts, the expanding area
made possible by the filling in of
the large ditch through the middle
of the play ground area, the un­
covered outdoor patio, then the
covered patio, then the teen build­
ing back of the main building.
The number of children coming
in on the program grew and grew,
all the while the program was
bulging at the seams trying to
keep pace with the acceptance and
youth participation.
Our department superintendent
grew with the program. He be­
came president of the Georgia
Recreation Society. He repre­
sented Georgia at a national meet­
ing, and now he's working with
the state for a recreation commis­
sion.
All this growth and progress did
not just happen. It is the result
of study and planning and hard
work. It represents a great com­
munity effort with individuals,
community clubs, city administra­
tion, all seeing in it something
worthwhile for the community in
which to rear citizens of the
future.
VVe join the community in say­
ing "Happy Birthday" to the
Statesboro Recreation Depart­
ment and may it grow and grow.
--.-
And the list, in cold print, re­
ported by the Associated Press,
named the others.
Twenty-five deaths in fifteen
accidents in a three-day weekend.
Just an ordinary weekend at the
heginning of the second quarter of
the year 1957.
It was not necessary that these
twenty-five people die. Yet it
seemed that in every case they
were asking for it. It was as if
some compelling urgency was
forcing them to that end.
But you know and we know and
the safety patrol knows and the
survivors of the dead know that
not a single one of these fifteen
accidents need have happened.
A light foot on the gas pedal.
Observance of ordinary traffic
courtesies.
Careful attention to the busi­
ness of driving.
Strict observance of the traffic
laws governing our highways.
Consideration of the rights of
others.
It is that simple.
A reminder
Bulloch County Farm Bureau
members who are interested in ex­
tending the service of the Bulloch
County Rural Telephone Co­
otlerative so that they will not
have to pay tolls on inner-county
calls are urged to return their
ballots on the proposed "extended
scope service." They already have
the full story on the proposed serv­
ice and the directors of the phone
co-op express their desire to carry
out the wishes of the subscribers.
So return your ballot when you
pay your service bill for March.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
II IIlaat Vine street
statesboro, Georgia
Dedicated to the Progress
of Statesboro and
Bulloch County
_t8red at the S�boro, Georgia Post Ottlee as Mattar or the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887
THURSDAY, APRIL 4, !957
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
III the State: 1 Year �.OO, 2 Years '6.60 - Out of State: 1 Year '3.60, 2 Years '6.60
Plue Georgia Sal.. Tax
STILL HAS STRINGS ATTACHED
The Editor's
Uneasy ChairN-::r-JY�"w1);
WE HAVE WORD that Philip
Booth, who married Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Tillman's daughter,
Margaret Helen, has published
a book titled "Letter From a
DIstant Land." It was an­
nounced on March 7 by the
Viking Press at 625 Madison
Ave., New York 22, N. Y.
"Letters from a Distant Land"
may be purchased at all book­
stores or direct from the pub­
lishers
son-"Uncle Bobby" to many
listeners of WWNS. Bob bought
it from Mr Anthony Solms Sr.
last Saturday. There has been a
Soims Hotel at Tybee as long
as many of us can remember.
Bob says he plans some improve­
ments to make It the most at­
tractive placer. t�e beach
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Thelma
Fordham James and Alice Paul
on March 28, Brenda Shellnut
and Frank Smith on March 29.
Mrs John Motes, Bobby Pound,
LOIS AklOS, Ben Allen Hagan,
Donald B Vestal, E. C. Ander­
son and Judy Williams on March
30, Mrs Sue Baxter and Nancy
Sack on March 31, Mrs Clinton
Anderson, Judge J L Renfroe,
Mrs Edward Curl on April I;
Dent Newton, Mrs Dent New­
ton, Mary Edna Anderson and
Hugh Turner, April 2; Henry
Smith and Mrs Came Lee WIl­
liams on April 3, Hobson Don­
aldson, Suzan Coleman, Waldo
Lamb, Red Gay and H. R Rush­
mg on April 4, Toss Allen, Mrs
Callie Thomas, and Janice
Cone on April 5, Susan Braswell,
Chariie Robbins Jr., and Zack
Smith III on April 6, John R.
RushlOg, Carol _Turner, Henry
F. MlOk, Carol Billie Carr, and
Clyde Reddmg, April 7, Mrs
James W. Waters, Florence Ann
Robertson, Mrs Dan Lester and
Mrs. Ledy RushlOg on April 8,
Buddy Clifton on April 9, Paula
Kelly. Logan Hagan, Kay Beas­
ley and J. B. Scearce Jr on
April 10.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY . to
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Lawrence
on April 5; and Mr. and Mrs
E. G. Tillman Jr on April 6
For additional reminder on
birthdays and anniversaries con­
sult your Lions Club Com­
munity Calendar
"MISS CORA" (Mrs. Frank I.
Williams) told us Saturday
afternoon while we were votmg
In the Justice of Peace election,
that shhe thinks our garden is
"going to be lovely" when we
finish it. We apprecrate that,
coming from "MISS Cora," know­
ing that she is an expert
gardener Makes us feel that all
our work is not in vain Our
sunken terrace? Oh, we haven't
put down any more brick in a
long time
SUGGESTED SUNDAY after­
noon drive Go our U S 301
and turn left at Phil Bean's
Ogeechee Cottages and drive
along the Old River Road After
driving about three miles, turn
up and Visit old Union Church,
the oidest church in Bulloch
County You'll come out at
Blitch, where you turn left
again and you'll come back into
town on the Lake View Road.
It's lovely right now.
. . .
THE JUSTICE OF PEACE
election for the 1209lh G. M
District attracted 502 voters.
which indicates lively mterest in
• a local election for a mmor
office. Josh Lanier was elected
to fIll the unexpft-ed term of
the late Clate Deloach With
only two candidates m the race
he received 292 votes and Lester
Edenfield received 210
BULLOCH COUNTIANS who
remember the Sohns Hotel from
a way back at Tybee (Savannah.
Beach) will be interested to learn
that the hotel now belongs to a
Statesboro cItizen Bob Thomp-
M ?3 §¥¥ trm1U%ii
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
THE PRINCIPAL ARGUMENT
advanced In favor of federal aid
for education IS that slate and
local governments cannot bUild
the schools they need for them­
selves.
The"allacy In that contenllon
IS that It Is the same taxpayer
who must foot the bIll regard­
less of the level at whIch the
program is undertaken. Further­
more, there IS less aid to be had
from the federal level because
tax dollars ineVitably shrmk in
the round trip to Washmgton
due to the cost of administerIng
the program as well as the care­
less attitude toward waste and
extravagance of bUreaucrats re­
moved from local scrutmy and
control
to assume that it likewise Will
be true of any federal program
of aId for schools.
THE CASE AGAINST federal
aid for education was well sum­
marized In 1949 by a University
preSident who wrote a letter to
a House Education Subcommit­
tee studymg the question
"I wouid flatly oppose any
grant by the Federal Govern­
ment to all states in (he Union
for educatIOnal purposes Such
a pohcy would .. completely de­
cry and defeat the watchful
economy that comes through
local supervision over local ex­
penditures of local revenues. .
"Very frankly I firmly beheve
that the army of persons who
urge greater and greater
centrahzation of authOrIty and
greater dependence upon the
Federal Terasury are really more
dangerous to our form of govern­
ment than any external threat
that can be arrayed agamst us ..
Those were the words of
Dwight D. Eisensower, presi­
dent of Columbia Universlty­
the same Dwight D. Eisenhower.
who, as president of the United
States, Is urging the enactment
of the same program of federal
aid for education which eight
years ago he opposed.
GEORGIA HAS PROVED by
her example WIth the State
School BUIlding Authority pro­
gram inaugurated durIng my ad­
ministratIon as Governor that It
is pOSSible for individual states
to bUIld the schools they need
without the help of the Federnl
Government. Any other state
wishing to measure up to ItS
responsibility can do likewise.
As any state offlclai who has
had experience WIth federal·ald
programs can attest, federal
standards and federal controls
aiways follow federal money.
That has been true of the
various welfare programs It is
true of the federal highway pro­
gram And it is not unreasonable
Meditation
UforThis
•Week
By THE REV. TED PAGE
THE LOOK UNTO JESUS
"Looking unto Jesus the
author and finisher 01 our
fallh." Hebrews 12:2.
The author of Hebrews had
just closed a chapter on the
Illustrious heroes of faith All
these heroes had borne witness
to the truth In their earthly life
and had now become heavenly
witnesses or spectators of the
struggles of those who were
contending for the eternal reo
ward He now admonishes all
people to look unto Jesus as
the model and perfect example
of character, and the source of
strength to overcome and to
succeed In life.
.
There are certain things
which indivlduals cannot do for
themselves, neither can they find
other human beings about them
who are able to offer sufficient
strength. The Lord Jesus is the
One who can help, It is Im­
perative that we look to Jesus
for help in such an hour
I. LOOK UNTO JESUS FOR
SALVATION FROM SIN.
"The author . at our faith."
No sinners Is able to release
himself from the fetters of sin.
It makes bad matters worse for
him to deny or defy sin Neither
can he outgrow sin. Ages of
learning, cu1ture, and oivilizatlon
have failed utterly to provide a
way out of sin No works of the
sinners will merit or make him
worthy of salvation "By grace
are ye saved through faUh, and
that not of yourselves' it is the
gIft of God: not of works"
(Eph 2-8. 9) Only Christ IS able
to save from sin. Jesus said, III
am the way. the truth. and the
life no man cometh unto the
Father. but by me" (John 4:16)
Peter said of Jesus, 'There is
none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we
must be saved" (Acts 4-(2) So it
IS Imperative that we look to
Jesus for salvation from sin
2. LOOK TO JESUS
SUSTAINER OF LIFE.
"The finlsher of our faith ..
The Lord both arves and sus­
tains life John said of l("�lIS, "In
Him WRS life; and the life was
the light of men" (.John 1'4)
Jesus said, "I am the life" He
said "I am come that they
miaht have life. and that thev
mieht have it more abundantly"
(.John 10 10): "r gIve unto them
eternal lire" (John 1028). "As
the branch cannot hear fruit of
itself, except it abide In the
vine, no more can yeo except
yc abide in me I am the vme,
ve are the branches" (John
15 4. 5) Spiritual lite comes from
God through Christ. Thus He
sustains life. We must look un­
to Him and live.
3. 1.00K UNTO JESUS AS
COMFORTER IN SORROW.
Sorrows witl come. Burdens
will press down on our lives
Many weep at the ioss of health.
weaith. strength. limb. or mind,
or of a lovcd one. There is mllch
sorrow in the world. What shall
we do with our sorrows? Only
one right thing can be done. We
can take sorrows and burdens to
the Lord Jesus was a man of
_- sorrows and acquainted With
gnef He therefore knows how
to comfort Jhe sorrowing We
read 10 the Sible. "Cast thy
burdens upon the Lord, and He
shall sus tam thee" (Psalm 55-22)
Jesus bids the sorrowing, "Come
unto me, all ye that labour and
are heavy laden, and I wlil give
you rest" (Matt. 11 28) We must
look unto Jesus for comfort In
sorrow It is imperative that all
men shall iook to Je�us for sai·
vation from sin, for sustenance
in life. and for comfort in sor­
row Look unto Jesus and live
••• Civil Defense •••
SHOULD YOU VOLUNTEER
FOR A CIVIL DEFENSE JOB?
YeS-right away.
Every good American will
want to volunteer for CIVil de­
fense. Every thinkIng cItIzen
knows there is no other way to
recruit the millions of workers
who WIll be needed
BelOg a Civil defense worker
is not a job for those who can't
face facts or who aren't willing
to work It is a job for real
Americans with courage. If we
are attacked (and remember that
we can be attacked) the hard,
terrible task of getting our cities
back on their feet WIll fall mam­
lyon ciVIl defense volunteers
No one can do the civil de­
fense job but the American
peopie themselves. The Armed
Forces have another job to do.
There are not enough people
�
to Me
�
It Seems
•••
max lockwood
AS
On February II, 1957. the
Han Harry Flood Byrd, United
States Senator from Vlrgmia, de­
livered an address to the
Cltizens Committee on the
Hoover report This address has
smce been printed in the Con­
gressional Record The Hoover
Committee, you wlil remember,
has made a series of studies (In
the economics which could be
made In the cost of government.
The work of his committee has
been endorsed by both of the
political parties.
In his speech to the Citizens
Committee, Senator Byrd has re­
leased some information which
will be of major Interest to the
people III this country who pay
income tax. Since this means
most of our population It seems
safe to say that the speech is
of interest to all Americans,
everywhere
MR. BYRD POINTS out a
long forgotten fact, recalling to
mind the economy platform
which led to the election of
Franklin D. Roosevelt. In the
campaign Mr. Roosevelt pointed
out the outrageous national
budget approved In the Hoover
Administration of four billion
dollars per year. We spent more
than four billion dollars a year
on the Marshal Plan alone
following World War 11.
Not being intelligent enough
to try to interpret the facts as
Mr Byrd has presented them I
want to simply mention to you
here some of the statements he
has made and release to you
some of the figures which he has
presented to the Congress for
consideration
SINCE 1940, the American
dollar has decreased In value
some 50 cents Meaning of
course the vaiue of the dollar
IS one-half what it was just
sixteen years ago.
Senator Byrd says, "We can­
not continue to cheapen the
American dollar This present­
day inflation will be most diffi­
cult 10 control, especially be­
cause our regular Federal
budget expenditures for the
coming year IS the largest peace­
time budget ever presented to
the Congress"
The senator continues "In my
twenty-five years the federal
debt has nsen from 22 billion
to more than 275 billion It is
taking more than 10 per cent
of our total tax Income to pay
the Interest.
"We have increased lhe
federal psyroll from 575,000 10
two and one-half million em­
ployees, and increased their pay
from less than one billion
twenty-five years ago, to more
than ten billions yearly.
"We have 273,000 civilians
employed m foreign lands-
26,000 in France, 98,000 in
Germany and 129,000 In Japan.
"Twenty-nine cents out of
every dollar earned goes for
taxes, one kind or another This
Is an increase of ten billion
dollars In the collection of taxes
over the year 1955 (federal,
state and local)
"THERE ARE more than
116,000 governmental units in
the United States-3,OOO coun­
ties, 16,000 principalities, 17,000
townships, and 79,000 school
and special districts. many of
which have the power to levy
taxes
"As chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, I am con­
vinced that the time Is overdue
for substantial tax reduction
But I do not support any tax
reduction unless the expenses of
government are reduced to �level which would make tax re­
duction possible on a sound
basis
"Do the people want a tax
reduction? Yes Then tet them
communicate with their elected
representatives urging them to
support reduction of expendi­
tures sufficient to allow reduc­
tion of taxes and the public debt.
"Today 37,817,000 cruzens arc
receiving payments from the
federal government. We are ap­
proaching the danger zone. If
we consider the dependents in­
volved, It IS possible that more
than half of our population is
affccted by regular federal pay­
ments
Should you be interested in
expressing yourself on Mr
Eisenhower's proposed budget
you should remember that our
Congressman Mr Preston holtit'
a place of tremendous influence
in the Congress which has
directly to do WIth the ex­
penditures of federal funds.
Write him your thoughts
ri. l'hru the 1'8 of
� vIrgInIa russell
ERNEST ROGERS wrote III
last Saturday's Atlanta Journal
the feelings of many people
While no one wants to sit in
Judgement of a person or to as­
sume an unforgiving attitude,
yet there are certain ideals we
cannot throw to the winds Mr
Rogers has therefore expressed
what many people feel If you
dIdn't read th,s article listen to
what he wrote.
"At the risk of being con­
sidered old-fashioned. prudIsh or
even hYPOCrItical I must de­
plore the award of an "Oscar"
to actress Ingrid Bergman by
the Motion Picture Academy of
Arts and Sciences. I hold that
she disqualified herself several
years ago when she ran out on
a husband and child to flaunt the
Seventh Commandment in spec­
tacular fashion
AMONG OTHER things I
don't thlOg the effect on our
femmIne youth Will be good to
further idolize one who de­
liberately VIOlated her marriage
vows to take up WIth Roberto
Rossliim. give him a child be­
fore their marriage and thereby
blast thc holiest of human re­
lationships
"The so-called sophistlcates­
and I've never qUite understood
what a sophistIcate Is-will hold
that the award was made on the
baSIS of her public performance
as an actress and not on her
private performance as a wom­
an. They will argue that the pro­
fessional life of an artist is not
related to the life he or she
lea�s after working hours
"I CAN'T AGREE. One who
accepts the rewards-the ex­
travagant rewards, if you
please-that go with stardom in
the films, on the stage or in
television must also accept the
accompanying responsibilities
To work in the spotlight means
to live in the spotlight.
in Federal, State, or local gov­
ernment agencies to do the job
for you One local civil defense
organization has adopted the
slogan "Service means Survival."
That about sums it up. A good,
tough, determined civil defense
program can mean survival for
the American people.
"The motion picture Industry
has tolerated too long the ioose
hving of many of its outstand­
Ing personalities and at ItS door
must be laId at ieast a part of
the biame Jar the moral decay
that characterizes our lime. The
gods and goddesses. of the enter­
tamment world are worshipped
partlculariy by the youth of our
country and If they can flaunt
convention and decency Without
dISCIpline-well, the co'nclusion
is obvious.
"THE FIRST great scandal to
rock the motion picture Industry
mvolved an overweight comedian
named Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle
who was forthwith banished
from the screen-but that was
before we had grown ac­
customed to the 'anything goes'
attitude that presently Is ac­
cepted. It's too bsd the movies
didn't continue the policy of
dISCIpiing those who brought
discredit and dishonor to the in­
dustry
"Miss Bergman's dereliction
was particularly shocking be­
cause as a public entertainer
she had portrayed roles of a
most spiritual nature. She was
looked up to--on the screen,
that is-as a paragon of woman­
hood; a person to be adored; to
be emulated. And when she re­
vealed that this was all merely
an act there were those of her
followers-including your cor­
respondent - who were disil­
lusioned beyond belief We felt
that we had been betrayed
"ON THE OTHER HAND ther�
were those who applauded her
"courage" in following her heart"
and fiying into the' arms of the
man she loved without regard
for the husband at home and
the child of their umon But
isn't it reasonable to suspect
that there are thousands of other
wives who at one time or an­
other have been tempted by a
better offer but remained stead­
fast to their obligations and re- •
sponsibliities through an Innate
sense of decency?
"Regardless of what some
people may thing-and act ac­
cordlngly-Ihe Sevenlh Com­
mandment has not been repealed
nor has It been amended to
read' 'except public enter­
tainers' "
THE Farm and Family Features...
Stilson News
--------------------- MISS LILLIAN MORRIS
CELEBRATES HER
FOURTEENTH BIRTHDAY
The West Side Farm Bureuu followed a terutlzer program as Miss Lillian Morris entertained
went for an entertaining pro- recommended by research work- S il PTA W d d a number of her friends lastgram. Tuesday night with the ers and extension specialists It t son . • . to meet e nes ay, Friday evening with a wienerBulloch Four providing the mer- was possible to add some two . roast on her fourteenth blrth-
rlment. hundred million dollars 10 the
A illO 3 S '1 h I day.
Miss Linda Smith and Miss
Carl Bishop gave way his farm income in the state. pr ,at p. m. at tt son sc 00 Ann Bunkley or Pembroke werespot In the quartet to Miss Charts that outlined the steps among those attending She re-
---------'--- Gwen Banks, daughter of an- of soil testing, wise usc of lime, ceived a number of nice gifts.
Cooperators of the Ogeechee other member of the group, adequate fertilizing with high
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS The young folks enjoyed boat
River Soli Conservalion Drstriet Bernard Banks. Otis Hollings- grades of ferlillzer, and the The Stilson P.T.A will meet Presbyterian Church last Sun- riding and fishing at the pond.
in Bulloch are continuing thcir worth and Charles Deal, with liberal use of nitrogen were April 10 at 3 o'clock p m. at day Later in the evening they cut
fine terrace and waterway de- Lewis Hursey at the piano, made shown. Stilson Elementary School. Mr and Mrs. Robert Minors the birthday cake and roasted
velopment program Mayor W up the rest o� the fourso�e. The charts showed that when The second grade Is In charge and Mrs. Martha Minors visited wieners Soft drinks wereA "Bill" Bowen is completely
b
The quartiet did se;e� numk Coastal Bermuda grass was not of Ihe program which will be relatives in Sylvania during the I_s_e_rv_e_d_. _rebuilding one of his washed up ers on the r own an t en too given any additional nitrogen about "Music Experiences" weekend.
fields on his farm in the west- in suggeslions from the members other than that carried in the Refreshments will be served Mr and Mrs. Jim Minors of PREVENTING BLOAT
side community. Gullies are be- of �� Far;" �ureau for the re- balanced fertilizer, 283 pounds of by the hospitality committee Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs. IN CATTLEing smoothed over and terraces ma n er te program beef per acre were produced consisting of Mrs. Carl Starhng, Horice Attaway and Mr. and H. K. Welch, dairyman, Agrl-
built big enough to turn the STILSON MEETING but with 80 pounds of nitrogen Mrs Tommy Cannady, Mrs. Mrs. L. A. Morris last Saturday. cultural Extension Service, says
water into two shaped water- Stilson also had a program of it produced 357 pounds of beef B W Kangeter, Mrs. Fred Lee. Henry and Donald Beasley tests show that at least eight
ways gomg through the field song and entertainment WIth the per acre, 160 pounds of ad- Mrs. Winton Sherrod. spent the weekend in Savannah to ten pounds of dry hay per
!'ensicola bahla grass is being Southeast Bulloch HIgh SChOOljditiOnal nitrogen increased this During the business meeting where they visited their sister, cow are needed to prevent bloat.sown In these waterways to pre- providing the program as well beef production to 494 pounds. the nominating committee, com- Mrs Richard Cooler and Mr. When poor quality, unpalatabie
vent further erosion as the supper Wednesday night. and 320 pounds of nitrogen pro- posed of Mrs. Alton Bell, Mrs. Cooler.
Ihay
was used, only about five
Mr B B Deal In the Cllto This IS an annual event for the duced 683 pounds of beef per Emerson Sell and Mrs. B. E Miss Shirley Jordon of Savan- pounds were eaten and there
community has completed his seniors at Stilson. They charge acrc. Desirable Increases were Turner, will present a slate of nah visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. were a number of cases of
fine parallel terrace system on a dollar per plate for the supper procured with common bermuda officers to be approved for the Morris on Sunday afternoon. severe bloat.
his farm, Including a sodded and then put the money In their and pensacola bahia with In- coming year.
wsterway of bahia grass. Mr. school fund for the senior trip creased use of nitrogen but not The new third grade teacher,
Deal IS very pleased with this later in the year. The Farm as favorable as wllh coastal Mrs. Newton, will be Introduced
system so fsr. He has done a Bureau likes the arrangements bermuda. at the April 10 meetlng.
good Job with his own farm for two reasons, the students Where heavy applications 6f • • •
equipment. put on an excellent supper and nitrogen are used on coastal Mrs Madison Parrish Is great-
'Mr R T Aaron has com- really beat the bushes for a bermuda, the research work Iy Improved after returning
pleted a very nice pond on his
crowd. When a group of young showed that putting a .part ?f home from the Bulloch County.
farm in the Ogeechee com- people like these seniors get It on now and the remainder In Hospital in Statesboro, following
munity He is sodding the dam Ithelr energy workin'!. for a late summer or when needed an operation.
and spillway with coastal ber-
crowd, they get them out. proved most satisfactory. Cosstal •••
muda grass after topsoil has PORTAL bermuda recovers mo�e fer- ADVICE
been added. Veasy Creasy was Representative Francis W. tillzer. and especially nitrogen, We all like to give advice
the contractor on this job Aller met with the Portal chap- than any other plant gr�wn In sometimes, so here Is a bit of
Mr W A Hodges has com- ter on Thursday night to talk this area The source of nitrogen advice that was given to me
pleted hIS pond on his farm also Red Cross and bloodmobile ac- does n<;'t seem to matter. It by one of my helpers. I thought
in the Ogeechee community He tivitles with the group was pointed ?ut that nitrogen it was cute.
is sodding the dam and spillway Mr Allen pointed out that to plants ,is nltrogen.vregardless Here's a way to "get a lasting 11.: ..:1
w� wmmoo bum�a �dtherou�yw�mgra���u��rou= F�m� bey���b��Mr fu.���---------------------�-------------------------­
sericea lespedeza The serlcea is of loosing the bloodmobile nitrogen shou!d buy the cheapest beat a tram to a crossmg and
being placed on the side next services If the April VIsits did
source of available nitrogen that and that will do' it! If you try
to the cultivated field to prevent not produce around 300 pints '� adapled to hl� �se �t that this, it may be your finish too
the common bermuda from of blood Hen enumerated that 1I1�� �n the crop It IS bemg ap- Who knpws?
spreading in the field Rudolph the many advantages of the pro- p
re a •••
Rushmg was the contractor on gram and pleaded for better sup- Mrs Lavern Sanders of Sa-
this Job port CONTROL OF WIREWORMS vannah spent the weekend here
Mr John N Rushing Jr. a The part Red Cross plays in ON TOBACCO where she visited relatives here
cooperator in the Brooklet com- the community and the need for In areas where wireworms and at Brooklet.
munity mvttes those farmers Its supporting the March drive damage tobacco, Dr. C. R Mr. and Mrs Wayne Dixon of
who doubt the value of a good for funds were discussed also by Jordan, entomologist for the Savannah spent Sunday visiting
bahia waterway to go by his Mr Allen Agricultural Extension Service, Mrs Fannie E Cribbs and the
_ place and take a look at his He A J Woods, Portal president, recommends that chlordane, at- H N Shurhngs
says that he wouldn't take any- asked for volunteers to solicit dnn, or heptachlor be mixed Mrs E L McDonald of Den-
thing fur It, and that it IS dclng funds for the Red Cross Mrs with the transplanting water mark was a .visitor at the Stilson
a good job of preventing E. L Womack stated she would :
.
_
erosion In a place that is rcally be responsible for the town of
subject to washing Portal Mrs T W Siappy, Mrs
�r; ����� ��hn� �rsTal�O;�
r··
� ,� ........
�
�........ P' 1-� '('��".
.. _.,�� ..- �
STORING EGGS
Hendrix, and Mrs N J Eden- g' . " u\f 9 · d A • � vUEggs aiways shouid be stored field dIVIded. the remainder of ("'g 0 '.h .\.�O"lg(l 0 { 'e ...WIth the large end up H W n I[A '-' � ;:;,
Bennett, pOUltryman, Agricul- community
Into areas to work
t/./
. .
�
Wr3! Extension Service. says NEEDS FOR PLANNED
t
" I live better electrIcally
the reason is Ihat the bIg end of FERTILIZER PROGRAM :- -
most eggs IS where the air cell The need for the follOWIng ,
�
is located When an egg is planned fertIlIzer program was
'k
allowed to remain 10 the wrong discussed at the meetings by the I .. �
pOSitIOn too long It looses its farm agents, which showed that ! ';;;'�'i
correct phYSical balance If the farmers In Georgia
ICOMPARE 1
I
l
:=ss
5 OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH a
SMITH. TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4·2289
Savannah, Ave. Statesboro, Ga.
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Knock out
nematodes
WI':I'H EASY-TO-USK
SOIL FUMIGANT
taear your soli of nemalodes now and 801 blaaer-better 10becco
IrJoIda at harvesl. Use 0-0 soil fumipnl.
D-D so1l1\IIn1pnl is an easy-la-Use liquid. You can apply Ie
dIrectIy to the soli with sravily-flow or Inexpensive pressure equip.
menl. Underground It becomes a lethal gas, klllini root knofand
other hannful nematodes as il spreads. Ecoll9mlcal, loo-one
llealmenl lasts an entire season.
•This IIC8son use 0·0 soil fumigant Mfa,. you IMILplanl.It'1 available from your local pesticide dealer.See him today.
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marietta St., N. W., AUan11 3, Georl18
By E T. "RED" MULLIS
Soil Conservation Service
• See the difference nltrale nitrogen .Id.dreuing (Ie'f) makes on cotton. Nitrogen
In Chilean Sad a IS 100 per cent fOII·acting, efficient nitrate nitrogen.
,
and you'll choose
CHILEAN NITRATE OF SODA
HOUSEHOLD CHORES do pile up, but you can
cut them down to size in minutes, with. a
flick of a switch.
The family laundry, fOI" example. No rub·
bing, no scrubbing-your electric washing
machine does all the hard work. No heavy
totin', no waiting for the sun - an electric
dryer makes laundry fluffy-dry. An electric
steam iron and big, work-saving rotary ironer
give a professional finish to fabrics.
Electric servants preserve and cook your
food, help you sew and clean, even entertain
you. Electricity does so much to lighten
your work, to brighten your day,
The average home we serve uses nearly
twice as much electricity as 10 years ago.
The average price for this service -less than
two dimes a day. Truly, electricity does a
lot for a little I
Old JFriends in a New JLight T
Let's assume you've known them for some time.
And now-in the moment of a glance-you
first behold them in the company of a Cadillac car.
There's just no question about it ... something
wonderful happens I
For the presence of a Cadillac car underscores
-and most dramatically so-many of the things
that enable you to think well of them.
It goes almost without saying that their Cadillac
lends form and substance to whatever measure of
achievement life may have brought them.
Certainly, it reveals their interest in the safety
and well-being of their fellolY passengers.
And, most assu'redly, it evidences the wisdom
';"ith which they select their personal possessions.
Incidentally, you 1Ilay have noticed, of late,.
that the Cadillac car has cast its revealing light
on an ever-growing number of your own friends.
There is every reason why this should be so.
Ilr origillal cosl is remarkably inodest-and
several models are, in fact, priced competitively
with those of lesser makes.
lis operaling ecollomy is extraordi;,ary-with a
record of dependability and longevity that is
without equal in the industry.
And ilr ruale value stands at the very summit
in used-car markets all across the land.
Certainly, this triumvirate of Cadillac econo­
mies deserves your personal investigatiun-and
your dealer will be delighted to tell you the whole
wonderful story at any time.
Stop in soon-for a ride and a re�el4ljonl
VISIT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADiLLA.C DEA.LER
Experiencc, Ihey SIlY, is the best teacher and ]00 )ears of consislently
sullsfllctory expenence with Chilean Nitrole of Soda have demon.
strnted IImt there is nothing to comport:; with It for "ide drcssing
call all , corn nnd other summer crops. It IS a rllfC, naturul comblllllllon
of Illtrate I1Itrogell, sodiulll und Jnlllor elemcnts. Where the SOIl IS 100
BCHI, whcre potash is deficient or where the supply of avulluble phos.
phate IS low j where the crop needs quick help j or where one or more
of the minor clements is lacking, Natural Chilean Soda has no cquul
among rllllogen fertIlizers.
The side-dressing effectiveness of any nitrogen fertilizer depends
vcry largely all Its content of IlItrate nitrogen. The nitrogen content of
CllIlean Soda IS 100 per cent nitrate uitrogcn und thiS, together with
Its nch sodium content and mmor elements, accolfnts for its remark.
able effiCiency In the field.
Sodium add. a great deal of exira value to the product. It de.
stroys soil acidity, substitutes for potash ond calcium when necessary,
II10J eases the supply of available phosilhale, and helps the plant gain
the utmost benefit from the nitrogen. In addition, Chilean Soda con­
tl.llOS smull amounts of needed minor elements to protect against
IlIdden plant.food deficiencies.
)f you have OilY question about your nitrogen
Side dressmg program this year, we urge you to
lise Chilean Nitrate, if only in a small way to
begm With, so that YOll can see the difference for
yourself We are confident you'll find it the
Ulost CCOIlOlDlcal and satisfaclory nitrate nitro- r.1'"'II'IIOO1Ll;r
gen fertilizer you ever used for side-dressing
yonr crops. GEORG'IA POWER COMPANY
iI C"'Z'N WH •• ,V'. W, ".v,
LOOK FOR THE
BULLDOG ON THE BAGI
This Week's SQCIET·Y
Nevils News
SOCIALS . Mts. Ernest Brannen PERSONALS
Four Nevils students are winners
in District Science Fair at G.T.C.Society EdItor Dial 4-2382
BRIDE·ELECT AND RECENT KITCHEN SHOWER XI CHAPTER OF
BRIDE SHARE HONORS FOR RECENT BRIDE OETA SIGMA PHI PITCH
AT MORNING COFFEE On Tuesday evening, Mrs. CALYPSO PARTY
Mrs. Earl Swicord entertained John R. Godbee entertained at Cypress Lake never had Jt so
at morning coffce Saturday at her home on North Main Street good as on Wednesday night,her mother's (Mrs. C. 1-1. Rem- with n kitchen shower, honoring MArch 20. The Xi-Sigma girlsington) home on North College Mrs. Harriet Woodard Clark, a and their husbunds had u Calyp­Street, honoring Mrs. Joe recent bride. so aarty at Cypress Lake. Every­Johnston, 0 March bride, and Mrs, Godbee's apartment, with one was in the mood for fun,Miss Bette Womack, bride- its pastel rooms, featured ur- It may have been Latin rromelect.
rangemcnts of multi-colored MnnhuUen, but there was one
Lovely nrrungemcnts of spring spring flowers. Calypso record on the juke box
flowers were used in the living The spirit of romance was and othcr� of n sin�i1ar patter
rOOI11 and dining room. Sand. reflected in the prelimirmrles of that furnished music for the
wlches, cookies unci candies the guieties, as each guest wrote dancers and the cuke walks.
were served. A green linen cloth to the honoree a message of The decorations on the table
was used on the table. As lovely good wishes, sage advice on were huge straw trays filled with
ns a spring bride was an ar- matrimony. tropical fruits and other color­
rangement of yellow iris, yellow Mrs. W. S. Hanner then rend ful accents. The women wore
tulips and daffodils at one cnd examples of humorous errors straw hats, full swmg skirts,
of the table. At Ihe other end made by correspondents in 1'0. and. were loaded with Jewelry MERRY WEEDERS,Mrs. Fred Dnrby poured coffee port weddings. The men wore gaudy 'shirts, STATESBORO'S NEWESTfront the silver service. The gifts to the bride, howls, wide-brimmed straw bats and GARDEN CLUB Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges11' . tattered britches of Savannah were SaturdayThe hostess presented the 1'0 mg pms, tea pots, etc., were
For supper 'there was hors On Tuesday, March 26, the night supper guests of Mr. andhonorees with ceramic trivets. next brought in, on a mounted St l bo a Ga 'de CI b 1,----------__.. bread tray of her mother's. by d'ocuvres, baked hOl11, tossed 0 es r I n u spon- Mrs. O. H. Hodges.Guests n�lendlng were Mrs. Mrs. Godbee. salad, baked beans, French sored the orgoni.zetion. of a Mr. and Mrs. A. J. SandersBobby Smith, Mrs. Tom�y The hostess served congealed bread, doughnuts and coffee. garden c�,ub which Will b� and little daughter, Patricia,Powell, M�s. Jack Bowen, MISS salad, pressed chicken, cheese There were cake walks which known as The Merry Weeders. were Saturday dinner guests ofJane Morns, Mrs. George Mc- crackers, salted nuts and punch. netted a tidy sum for the pro. Mrs. Claud Howard aand Mrs. Mr and Mrs J E HaganLead" Mrs. Bucky Akins, Mrs. Present were Misses AII'ne [ects these smart girls sponsor. J. E. Bowen Jr. assisted in'
. .. .
hH J \V k M I setting up the proper requisites Little Larry Ro�ve. was t e. . omac, rs. nman Smith, Bertha Hagan, Ruth Lee; for a federated club. weekend guest of hIS grand-Dekle. Mrs. J. o. Johnston, Mrs. Mesdames Hal Roach, Hollis NOVELTY CLUB WITH The prospective members met parents, Mr. and Mrs. HarveyJ. R. Gay, Mrs. J. L. Brannen, Cannon, J. B. Scearce. Jim Wat- MRS, COLEMAN at the home of Mrs. Robert Don- Deal.Mrs. H. L. Brannen, Mrs. J. D. son, Nattie Allen, Fielding On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. aldson on Park Ave. Yellow and Mr. and Mrs. Henry watersWatson, and the honor.ees, Mrs. Russell, Pat Moore, Tom Ken- W. T. Coleman was hostess to white iris were used in the and children of Savannah and��m���nston and MISS Bette nedy, Troy Mallard, .John F. the Novelty Club at her home decorations. Coca-Cola, cheese Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters of. Godbee, Jim Harley, Carolyn on Vista Circle. Roses, pansies wafers, doughnuts and petits Statesboro were Sunday dinnerMendes, Aubrey Brown, Beverly and sweet peas brought spring fours were served. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.Brinson. W. S. Hanner and Fred color and fragrance in attractive The officers elected were: Waters.
arrangements used in the decora- president, Mrs. Wilburn Wood- Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan andlions. cock; vice president, Mrs .Bird children were Saturday dinnerDaniel; recording secretary, Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. RoscoeHoke Brunson; corresponding Brown.
secretary, Miss Elizabeth Sor- Mr .. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
riel': treasurer, Mrs. Walter and Mrs. Charles Ellison and
Interesling contests resulted in Aldred; program chairman, Mrs. sons were the weekend guests of
prizes for the ·winners. Loy Waters; co·chairman, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. James Ellington inRonald Nelr. Montgomery Alabama.The members present were Other members are l'I1rs. Fred Mrs. Charles Ellison and sons
Mrs. C. P. Claxton, Mrs. E. Y. Blitch, Mrs. W. A. Bowen. Miss of Sardis and Mrs. James T.
Dorothy Brannen. Mrs. Leodel Ellington and daughters ofColeman, Mrs. R. L. 'Cone Jr., Montgomery, Ala., were theMrs. Robert Donaldson, Mrs. weekend guests of their parents,Virginia Grimes, Mrs. H, D. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed.
Everett, Mrs. Sam Franklin, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin RushingJohn L. Jackson, Mrs. R. J. Ken- visited Sunday with Mr. andnedy Jr., Mrs. Bartow Lamb, Mrs. Tecil Nesmith.
Mrs. Dan Lester, Miss Leona Mrs. Wilton Rowe and chil-�---.'IlI==-"'tIS_:::e;==" �='!!\II_I!:::===_I!II 1IIII1!I!I Newton, Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. dren Were Monday night supperTalmadge Ramsey. Mrs. F. I. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Shearouse, Mrs. Frank Simmons Brown.
Sr., Mrs. Lannie Simmons, Mrs.I,-r==========!!l'IJake Smith. Mrs. L. E. Tyson, II
Mrs. Jack Whelchel, and Mrs.
Everett Williams.
ANNUAL BABY SHOW
SET FOR APRIL 24
By MRS. JIM ROWE
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When cows are allowed to
re-ll,ooo pounds of milk Is Ilkeil, Imain dry three to four months says John McGowan, dalrymA,a yenr, a decrease of BOO to Agricultural Extension Service,
The annual Baby Show, span. The following were Nevils Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ed-
sored by the Alpha Omega chap- winners in the annual First monds were the weekend guests
tor of Beta Sigma Phi, will be District Science Fnlr held at of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
held Wednesday afternoon, Ge.orgia Teachers College on 0, B. Edmonds.
April 24, at 4 p, m in the Frlday and Saturday of last Mr. and Mrs. Bobby TootleMarvin. Pittman School audi- week: and little son were Sunday din.rorlum. "A bird house" project of ncr- guests of Mr. nnd Mrs.Out-of-town judges will select Crawford Hendrix of the fifth Chnrlle Hodges.the top winners In each group grade, Mrs. James Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. Bermuth Futchand from them name the super- teacher. were Sunday guests of Mr. andlative boy and girl, who will "Terrarium" by the second Mrs. Otis Rushing.each receive a sliver .Iovlng cup. grade, Miss Lucile White, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe were!he registration IS $1 per tcacher., visitors in Brooklet Frida aft r- ,",,,,"...�.[·,Ichild, 25 cents for spectators. "A model elevator" by the noon y eChildren are listed according f'ftl de Mrs James Den M
.
to their age group which will
I 1 gra,. - - r. and Mrs. Oln» Anderson
runge from six months through
mark, teacher. and children were guests Sun-
four years. "Constellations" by the fourth day of Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Rowe.
• • • grade. Mrs. Oretn Anderson, Mrs. Malcolm Hodges andteacher. Mrs. Jimmie Magwell of Savan­
nah visited Wednesday of last
week with Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Hodges.
STATESBORO CHAPTER OF
D.A.C. REPRESENTED
IN STATE CONVENTION
Mrs. J. P. Foy, Regent of st.
Philip's Parrish, attended the
D.A.C. convention in Atlanta
held on Wednesday, March 13.11,; .:.11'-----------......1 I.I.-'WoI...,.-O:'::'�I..._:.J(oShe was accompanied by her
sister, Mrs. Lawton Brannen of 1--------------.....---------------------------------_Metter, who is a member of the
SI. Philips Parrish.
Members of the Daughters of
American Colonists here were
pleased to know that the chapter
in Statesboro brought 'home a
General Oglethorpe wedgewood
plate, presented to the chapter,
by Mrs. Walter Askew for the
best scrap book.
Mrs. Fay's report on St.
Philip's Parrish was received
with enthusiasm.
Ollie Reeves, Georgia's Poet
Laureate, was the luncheon
speaker. He read one of his
lyrics with background music
composed by the accompanist,
Mrs. Alberto Denton Marshall.
Carlton Mobley, Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court
of Georgia, gave an historical
lecture all> Colonial history of
Georgia. Mrs. Julian C. Lane,
state historian, of St. Philips
Chapter of Atlanta, was pre­
sented n lovely corsage after
making her report.
That 'Catch'
In the Back
By DR, K. R. HERRING
MRS, BERNARD MORRIS
AITENDS MEETING
Spring is the
time of the
year when so
many are bad­
ly crippled by a
"catch in the
back" up 0 n
twisting or lift­
ing. It is very
painful es­
pecially IIpon
exertion. This
condition may be due to a
present injury or from one
which may have occured
many years before. This
"catch' Js apt to re·occur
periodically unless the cause
is removed.
. Mrs. Bernard Morris, speech
director in the city schools, at­
tended the Georgia Speech As­
sociation meeting in Atlanta on
Friday and Saturday. March
22-23. Mrs. Morris is president
of the First. District Speech As­
sociation. The meeting was held
in the Life Insurance of Georgia
building.
VISIT LOW COUNTRY
IN SOUTH CAROLINA Mrs. Clark served her guests
sandwiches, lefon chiffon pie,
nuts and coffee.
Mrs. Pearl Davis, Miss Hattie
Powell, Miss May Kennedy and
Mrs. James A. Brannen spent the
weekend of March 22 rambling
about in the low country of
South Carolina. They left States­
boro early Saturday morning
with Mrs. Davis driving her
new car and visited first the old DeLoach, Mrs. W. E. Helmly,
Episcopal Church and on to Mrs. Henry Lanier, Mrs. Clayte
Charleston for tours of Brook· Martin, Mrs. H. M. Teets, Mrs.
green Garden, the Barbara Hut- Hugh Turner and Mrs. Frank
ton plantation, Cypress Gardens, Upchurch. Mrs.' B. W. Cowart
Middleton Gardens and Magnolia and Mrs. T. H. Hudgins wereGardens. guests.
This pain is most generally
referred to as rheumatic neu­
ritis, and is caused by highly
inflamed and irritated nerves.
If the condition is of long
standing degeneration of the
nerve itself may have taken
place. Because Chiropractors
first locate the cause and
through Chiropractic adjust­
ments remove the cause, it is
wise to see your Chiropractor
if you are suffering from that
,"Catch' 'Iq the back.
Presented In the in­
terest ...... of Good
Health by Dr. K. R.
Herring, Statesboro,
Georgia.
NOTICE
The Statesboro Primitive Bap­tist
.
Circle will meet Monday,Aprtl 8, at the church annex
at 3:30 p. m. Mrs. E. L. Mikell
and Mrs. Emory Lane will be
hostesses.
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
SATURDAY
"Pawnbroker's Sign"
TUESDAY
"Love Apples"
THURSDAY
"SirloIn of Beer'
WWNS 7:25 A. M.
featur-ed
III
GLAMOUR
GAS-TOONS
Who rates what for performance
and smoother riding in the low­
priced three? Chevrolet has laid
the answer and the proof on
the line!
First, Chevrolet won the Auto
Decathlon over every car in its
field, and over the higher priced
cars that were tested, too. This
rugged ten-way test (right, below)
showed Chevrolet was the champ
in handling ease, braking, aeceler­
ation, passing ability, smooth-
ness of ride and other driving
qualities yOu want in a car.
Then, Chevy won the 'Pure
Oil Performance Trophy at
Daytona (left, below) as "best
performing U. S, automobile."
It's quite a feeling to know
that you are driving a car that·
performs so well, responds so
beautifully and is so finely built.
You feel proud, of course. But
you also enjoy a surer, smoother,
steadier way of going, a keen
ChevY'showed it's still the champ .. _
at Daytona ... and in the Decathlon!
ENTER CHEVROLET'S 1275,000 "LUCKY TRAYELER" CONTESTI
Como ID DDW�pt • winniag deal 011 tho chllllf*'al4"') 0DIy IriDchieed aienoIet ...... dlopIa,. ... ,._ tra......�. I ,'.11' 'I.'. I' ' .. ...' .,
�See Yo"r AUlho'rVed ChevroIeI Dealer ,'.:�
.' � I)
SHEER ELEGANCE IN LACE-LIKE MESH
THE SOFTEST SHOES
YOU'VE EVER WORNt
Paradise Kittens that bring you
smart fashion plus
busy·day comfort.
Ohen imitated,
but never duplicated,
Paradise Killens are the smart shoes
that more thon one million women literally live in.
And you, too, wlll delight in their roomy vamps,
gentle glove·grip heels, Aeltible leather sales.
Black Jutiette Mesh
Brack Patent Tt'im
Blue Jutiette Mesh
Ftight Brue Calf Tt'im
Beige Juliette Mesh
Flax Ca[� Tt'im
Widths.-AAAA to B
By Bill
$13.95
"Watch that, hood, Bruce ...
IT SLIPS" ,
We watch for the little things
that' need our attention.
Hear "The Woman Speaks" on Radio Station WWNS on Mondays, Wednesda�'s, Thurs.days and Fridays at 8:45 a. m., featuring iWrs. Ernest Brannen, . TRANS OIL· CO.
'PHILLIPS 88 PRODUCTS
(
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 88 Eat, PO 4-5511
..
1,1.5. 391 South, PO 2517
'.'
"IT WAS JUST BECAUSE"
In the early days of our history rural people
rushed from one ocean to the other as they led the
way for the opening up nnd development of this
great land In which we live. This land which has been
blessed with so many natural resources. Why did
these people move out into areas promising nothing
more than opportunities? Historians have recorded
many reasons but to conserve space we could only
say, "well it was just BECAUSE."
One of the natural outgrowths of American de­
velopment has been rural electrification. It has been
natural because rural people still retained that pioneer
spirit that stood their grandfathers in such. goodstead. The tradition of that spirit left them with no
fear of. so-called impossibilities. It has been natural
because it is hard to hide American ingenuity and
not satisfy American desire.
. Rural electrification has grown because it was
founded by people with character who believe in
.
and practice recognized ethics. It has grown be­
r cause the corporations which were necessary for
their sustenance were organized in keeping with
every principle of free enterprise. They have grown
because they have been operated within the bounds
of the highest business ethics and practices.
Georgiu's 41 rural electric cooperatives now\
maintain efficient, dependable, economic electric
service to most of rural Georgia. They are not only
happy to assist in the promotion of a growing Gear·
gia, but are ready to assume the resulting responsi­bilities.
The next time you hear 1t mentioned, you cantell your friends that Georgia's 41 rural electric co·
operatives didn't just happen. They are daily servingtheir almost 240,000 Georgia owners with ample low­
cost electricity. Perhaps you will tell them "It was
just because. "
,
I
Ellcelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHip CORPORATION
"A LocallY-Owned, Non-Profit,
., ,
Electrle Utility"
cat-quick response of power, and
the easiest handling you've ever
experienced behind a wheel. Just
try this Chevrolet (VB or Six)
and see!
CHEVll(ll ET
r -
.
I This Week's� M.... Ern..t BrammI. llditor Hospital offers specialSOCIETY
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CARD OF THANKSservice In recovery room New books now ofrexWplrSeh.lltnOg tmakey th�!-.._mto�ALICE PAUL CELEBRATES A potted red geranium and efforts of all the clubs. _.... ....,TENTH BIRTHDAY daffodils were used In decorat- The council will enable each '
I all'b relatives and frlencb for theirOn Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Ing the attractive home. Mrs. club to know the alms and ac- This week we present the patient is provided with every- Miss Hargrove states that at oc I rary kindness and prayers during myThelma Paul honored her daugh- Howard served strawberry short tlvlties of all the clubs, thus sixth article In the series on the thing to bring about quick and since the room was first used recent Illness. Also thanu toter, Alice, whose tenth birthday cake and coffee. helping to prevent overlapping Bulloch CountyHospital prepa- comfortable .recovery. The per- about a year ago, patients like AmerIcan Scene-Around the Dr. Albert Deal and the nu....was March 2B. Mrs. Paul's For men's high, Hal Waters of work. The new council, It was tory to its observing National sonne I here includes Miss Merle to be assured thnt they will U,S,A. in 10,000 pictures ed at the Bulloch Cuunty Hospital.home on South Main 'Street received talcum powder, Ladles' explained, will not take away or Hospttal Week which Is Brynnt, L.P.N. and a registered have the service offered there. by Milton Ranyon, It's a Big May God bless each of you,was decorated with spirea, high, soap .went to Mrs. Bill lessen any activity which an in- scheduled for May 12-IB. This nurse who Is assigned to check Country by B. L, 'Burman, Thecamellias and azaleas. Varl- Olliff. Mrs. Remer Brody Jr. also dlvldual club may plan, week deals with the operating on the progress of the patient. In the recovery room a patient l'4en Who Made the Nation bycolored balloons and jump ropes received soap for low. Mrs. Alvin The council me,mbershlp con- and recovery. r�o�s. Miss Bryant has been at the will receive the finest care which Jon Dos Passes, Crisis of the Burns Mantle yeerbook, Whenwere given as favors. Williams won candy for cut. slsts of the presidents or the hospltnl here for seven years. proves a comfort to the patient's Old Order by Arthur M. Old It Happen? by Stanford M.The birthday cake was Those atteldlng the club were several federated clubs of As one walks down the hall Checks are made on patients In ral�lIy during the post operative Schlesinger. Mr. Justice by AI- Mirkin, Plain Talk for Womendecorated In yellow .nnd whit� Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Williams. Statesboro and Bulloch County. of the second floor In tho west this room at about flfteen- period. IIson Dunham, Behold Wlillams- Under 21 by Allen Ludden,and placed on a beautiful yellow Mr. and Mrs. Dent Newton, Mr. All club members may attend wing of the hospital one sees a minute intervals by a registered As the patient progresses he burg by Samuel Chamberlain Canry Book by Anolnette Popecake plate. and Mrs. Fred Hodges, Mr. and the meetings �f.th.e council. pair of swinging doors. Beyond nurse. Miss Brynnt Is assigned or she Is transferred to a and Compact History of the School, Miss Boo II 16 by Mar-Alice's sister Edwina Paul, Mrs. Eddie Rushing, Mr. and these doors are the operating to the room full time. regular room. U. S. Army by. Col A. Ernest go ret Lee Runbeck, Fun Withand Patricia Th'ackston assisted Mrs. Bill Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. rooms. Just before entering the DuPuy. Stunts by Effie E. Preston, TeachH I W t M d M R double doors one finds the re- P I H D . CI b
Others-Best Plays 1955-56- Yourself Magic by J. Elsden
in serving green punch, cookies a a ers, r. an rs. emer
cov.ery r00111. orta orne emonstration uand Ice cream. B�ady, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh We Go Places 1 here are two rooms used for " Tuffs, Staging the Play byThe girls arrived direct from KIng and the hosts, Mr. and Pafford Elected Norah Lamboune, Decorative 'school. Mrs. Jerry Howard. major operations and one for •
h M A' Art 1956-57, You and Your• • • minor surgery, though the one meets Wit rs R Clark Sr Operation by Benjamin R.d Alice wore a pretty pastel MRS OLLIFF HOSTESS Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson and for minor operations may be • • • • N.E.A. Delegate - Reiter, Love and Knishes byress with full skirt and white AT BRIDGE LUNCHEON Mr. and, Mrs. James O. Ander- used for malar surgery in a Sara Kasdan and Reporte...lace trim on the top. son returned last Monday from necessity. One is impressed with The Portal Home Deni'onstra. cake decorating. Mrs. Howell J. A. Pafford, princlpal of the Around the World by Frank K.Mrs. J. M. Jackson assisted Mrs. Bruce Olllf,f was hostess a weekend visit with Mr. and the spotless cleanliness of these tion Club held its last meeting DeLoach won the door prize. Marvin Pittman School on the Kelly,M.l's. Paul in entertaining Alice's Thursday, at a bridge luncheon Mrs. Emerson Anderson and rooms. The equipment is of the on March 19 at 3 o'clock p. m. The hostess served delicious G.T.C. campus, was elected as ITr==�=�==��==-frt&nds. at her home on Savannah Ave. family of Cedartown. very lutest and best. The sup- at the home of Mrs. A. R. Clark refreshments. the-delegate from the First Con-IIThose present were: Claire Throughout the home were plies are for every emergency. Sr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark Jr. The Aprll_ meeting will be an gressional District, to attend the HEAR THIS DISCUSSEDCacon, Mary Anderson, Marcia lovely arrangements of roses, Mrs. Wayne Culbreth and Personnel s of the operation Mrs. Harry Aycock, the prest- annual Style Revue arid each National Education Association SATURDAYLanier, Florence Ann Robertson, camellias, pansies, verbena and sons, Danny, David and' Jeff, of ooms include Mrs. Jean Cole- dent, presided over the meeting member is to' wear a "make-It- convening in Philadelphia inVicki Bryan, Janice Cone, Judy Iris. . . Lindale, Ga., visited mother and man, 8 registered nurse with and Mrs. A. R. Clark Jr. gave yourself dress." June. "Pawnbroker'1 Sip"RImes, Barbara Deal, Betty Luncheon at Marion's means grandmother, Mrs. C. H. Rem- two and one-half years at the the devotional. E h dl I TUESDAYJoyce Aldrich, Helen Waters, food at Its delectable best. Ington, for several days last local hospital; Mrs: Elizabeth After the business meeting The club will meet at the hav:c one sJ�I��a:! ��IO��d n�� "Love Appl.."Gwen Banks, Sandra Hagan, At bridge the winners were week. Hagan, L.P.N. with twenty years Mrs. Gear, the assistant H. D. home of Mrs. C. M. Cowart with tlonal convention, and Mr. Paf- "S;��R:��f"June Hollar, Elaine Scott. Carol Mrs. Roger Holland Sr., Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Kennedy experience; Mrs. Tom Usher, agent, gave a demonstration on Mrs. C. J. Fields as co-hostess. ford was elected at the GeorgiaBland, Buffa Alderman, �arcla Fred Smith, and' Mrs. Bonnie and son, Bill, of Columbus, L:P.N. with four and one-half
Education Assoclatlon conven- WWNS 7:25 A. M.
Ann Shealey, and Kathy Mur- Morris. visited Bllly's mother, Mrs. Ed years here and Nurse Nina
H f' Nell Brewton. clerk. tion last weekend, 11: ;;;1
phy. - Other guests were Mrs. C. B. Kennedy, on her birthday, Wilkerson who has been here orne sa ety IS Mr. James Harden. public 1.... _
• • • Mathews. Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs. March 30. Mrs. Kennedy at the three and one-half years. health sanilarian for Candler, I-BRIDGE CLUB E. L. Akins, Mrs Arnold Ander- time, was a patient at the Bul- Miss June Hargrove, super- I: I h' Evans, Effingham counties wasAT TEA HOUSE son, Mrs. A. M.' Braswell, Mrs. loch County Hospital. visor, stated that the Income to Ilea t sub]'eet also present. .On Friday afternoon March Frank Olliff Mrs Fred Darby the hospital from the operating .29, Mrs. Tom smlih was Mrs. Cliff B�adley: Mrs. Gordo� Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sheppard rooms for 1956 totaled VIsitors attending the meetinghostess to the As You Like It Mays, Mrs. Perry Kennedy, Mrs. and daughter, -Steva, of Kinston, $16,663.25. Expenses to the hos- The regular monthly meeting �e";, Sllla� Major. reglOna� pub-Bridge Club at The Tea House Dan Lester and Mrs. Frank Sim- N. C., arrived Tuesday night to pital during that year for for of the staff of Health District
J
c e�:bb sanltar�n'l �nd Mr.on Park Ave. mons Sr. spend se�eral days with Mrs. this service totaled $23,120.72, 7 met at the health center, ames s, state ea t epart-Spring flower arrangements • • Sheppard s . parents, Mr. and. showing 'a loss to the hospital Statesboro, Monday afternoon. ment milk sanltljrlan.decorated the party rooms. MRS, F, W. DARBY Mrs. Linton Banks. of nearly $6,500. - March 25. THe staff of the EffinghamStrawberry short cake and NAMED PRESIDENT OF Those who attended the During 1956, 1,100 operations P�sent for the meeting were: County Heaith Depart",ent pre-coffee was. sorved. GARDEN CLUB COUNCIL flower show at Millen Tuesday were performed of which 471 D.r. Hubert King, district medical sen ted an interesting programMrs. Olhff Boyd received a A group of officers from the and were luncheon guesL. of were classified as malor and dIrector; Mrs. Thelma Aaron, on some safety and hazardspotted hydrangea for high. Ash several garden clubs of States- Mrs. G. C. Dekle. were Mrs. 629 as minor. The average cost district supervisor of P,H. nurs- around the home which endangertrays, for low. went to Mrs. boro and Bulloch County met Julian Brannen, Mrs. H, P. to the patient was broken down Ing;
.
and Mr. Jack Whelchel, the family. Mrs. Carolyn Hug­Lehman Franklin. Mrs. F. C, recently and organized The Jones Sr., Mrs. Emory Lane as follows: minor. $10.61; malor, dlstrtct director P.H. sanitation. gins. P.H. nurse, was In chargeParker Jr. won a compact for Bulloch County Council of Mrs. F. W. Darby. 'and Mrs: $21.22; general. $15.15. The Representing Bulloch County: of the program,low. Federation Garden Clubs. Linton Banks. average cost to the hospital Mrs. Franceska Sanders, Mrs. ---------�--Others present were Mrs. Mrs. F. W. Darby was elected A brilliant student at Georgia was: minor, $14-72; major. Jewel Ow�ns, Mrs. Patty Evans, John Noland, com meal en-Robert Benson, Mrs .. 1. E. Bowen president of the new organlza- Tech has 'placed that sparkling $29.44, and ge.neral, $21.02. �rs. ShIrley Lasseter•. Mrs, rlchment specialist, AgrIcultural�i'l Mrs. Grady Bland, Mrs. tion with Mrs. Jack N. Averitt. stone on the third finger, left RECOVERY ROOM Ce:r�1 wa�rs'dP:. �u�e� �rs. Extension Service, reports thatI. y Cone. Mrs. Chalmer� secretary, and .Mrs. Buford hand of a charming ash blonde yn en r. rs. u rey 100 per cent of the large com-Franklin, Mrs. Lawrence Mal- Knight, treasurer. who' II BI ksh G h' In de�crlblng the recovery Bradshaw. and Mrs. Kathleen merclal com mills In Georgia arelard, Mrs. Olan Stubbs Mrs Th d lb' ho e ca s ac ear, a. er room. MISS Hargrove stated that Waters, clerical slaff; Mr. Earl enriching com mealClaud Howard and Mr� .' . e new gar en c u counCIl m, it is one of the best services Lee. P.H. �anltarlan for Bulloch .Brannen. . BIll WIll coordinate time, funds and Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Brannen of offered by the hospital to a County.eff?rt concerning projects or ac- Macon and son Serson, visited surgical patient. Many hospitals Representing Emanuel County:tivlties of general Interest to the Mrs. Brannen's mother, Mrs. T. larger than the one In States­Individual clubs. It Is believed Earl Serson, for spring holidays. boro do not have a recovery Mrs. Emma Marshbur. P. H.that such things can be ac- Mrs. Brannen and small son will room. Surgical patients are nurse. From Candler County:compllshed In a bigger, and bet- spend another week in State.: brought Into the recovery room �rs. Edl� Durden. P.H, nurse.ter way through the combined boro. . following surgery. There the Bvanst' pouHnty: . Mrs. ,Anna ..rew on, .. nurse, and Miss l'
•
PBlRSONALS
MRS. HORACE MITCHELL
frou-frou fashions
in sprinptime cottonS
ACE HIGH CLUB
)I1rs. Jerry Howard was
hostess to the Ace High Bridge
Club at her Qome on Jeff Road.
PURE Ol[ 77PS
NOW .•. Right in
lIlabytantes.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Rushing
of Statesboro announce' the
birth of a son, Glenn Mikell, on
March IB, at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Rushing
before her marriage was MI••
Dorothy Mikell.your own backyard $3.98 to $8.98• • • We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Use Our
Convenient
Lay-Away
pllln •
� Air Conditioning I
NOW READY
BEDDING
PLANTS
We've iust been appointed dealers Get Your Bedding Plantsin your flower garden or When you buy our tires, you
border now
can be assured of a faIr adjust.
ment.
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Because so many merchants in this
community want to air condition
their places of business, we set out
to provide the best money can buy.
Today we are honored to announce
our appointment as franchised
dealers for Cprrier Air Conditioning
- booked by the skill and know­
how of the great 'institution that
founded the air conditioning indus­
try over forty years ago.
This important news means that
we now offer a complete line of
Carrier Store Weathermakers -the
Snapdragons
Petunias
Salvia
PINKY ANDERSON'S
SER�CE STATION
most compact and efficient self­
contained unit ever built for air
cooling, dehumidification, air clean­
ing and circulation. Our new con­
nection also provides expert advice
on the installed air conditioning of
larger sp.::�es.
Whether y';� plan to air condi­
tion your business - tomorrow, or
in the near future - it will pay you
to talk it over with our engineering
experts now. We're as close to you
as your telephone-ready, willing
and able to give you every help.
WASHING - LUBRICATION
Zetterower Ave,
At U. S. 80
Phone 4-3138
�
Statesboro. Georgia
-SECOND ·'FtOO1t�··'r'..�:""'�'·
JONES
THE FLORI�T
HAIL INSURANCEN. College St.
Tobacco-Cotton-Small Grain
-e-
Mr. Farmer:
Have you insured your crop against Hail?
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD Know That:
It costs no more to INSURE EARLY-Don't
take the risk!
ROSCQE LAmCEY
The new laundry
serVice that woshes
drIes. and fold,
your farn,ly washing 1_
Your coverage under our 1957 policy is exact­
ly the same as you hail under our 1956 policy.
Remember:
Spring's big fashion ideas-so feminine silhouettes, silkyprints, frou-frou trims translated into dresses to make everygirl a "fashion leader". In fabrics to give mother a rest-
all "fashionable-washables". See our news.fIIled
CINDEIIELLAS, , • nowl
128 WEST PARRISH ST. - STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4-3372
Before You Buy a Window Air Conditioning Unit See Roscoe Laircey
WE CAN �AVE ..YOU,I'y'IPNEY!
3-Hour Cash a. Carry Ser­
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
-e-
co-OP INSURANCE AGENCY
i
HERMAN NESMITfi AGENT
Farm Bureau Member.:
Ask Us About 5%. DilCount
AUTHOIIIUD eAlIlIIU SALES AND SEIIVle.
.
\�·,l ... \ ' .. \
·
•. �i\:�\\,n��i��j_,..J�:::� \\ \ �(),IlC?g� Laundry
Opposite Mrs. Bryant'.
Kitch'n
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, horne- Four pupils In the seventh family of Statesboro and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lanier The Bulloch Herald Page 6making teacher at Southeast grade of the Brooklet Ele- and Mrs. J. D. Rocker and family had as guests Sunday, Mrs.· -
Bulloch High School will attend mcntary School won first places of Davenport, Fla., and lex Mc· Emory Deloach and children.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 4, 1957B' J d f J h S W d k d
the Georgia Slate Home Eco· In the county 4·H Club contests Alister of Greenville, S. C. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hagan 1---------------.;...--------irt 1 ays 0 0 n 00 coc an nomlcs convenlion at the Ogle- as follows: and little son of Texas visited, thorpe Hotel Friday and Satur- Sue Belcher, food preparnuo»: Mrs. Cleve Newton has reo Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach F. and Mrs. White of long having undergone an opera40n.• day. • Jane Lanier, Cotton and IlS I ISh d I Beach, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals ofM L G Shurli I b t d S .. ,
.
Uses"; Annette Mitchell, public turned
to her rome n avanna ur ng the week. dI d Mrs. Bill Davis has returned Boroklet spent Sun ay asrs. , Ing ce e ra e un, S.E.B.H. BASKETBAll speuklng; Patsy Poss, talent, after having spent severa ays Elder and Mrs. Shelton Mikell from the Bulloch County Has. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
. TEAM HONORED plano solo. wtth her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. and children have. returned to pital and Is Improving after Zetterower.By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON The basketball teams of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves J. H. Ginn. their home In Miami, Fla., after
Southeast Bulloch High Sohool spent last Sunday In Fltzgernld Friends ylll be interested to a visit with Mrs. G. R. Waters.IIEI----------------------.Lost Sunday the children, and their small SOil, Joe, of were honored with n banquet with Mr. und Mrs. Charles Stead, learn that W. W. Jones has rc- Elder Mikell conducted services
grandchildren and other relatives Jacksonville, Fln., were weekend lust Wednesday night In the Mrs. J. A. Banks, Miss Pauln turned from the Bulloch County at the Primitive Baptist Churchof Mr. and Mrs. John S. Wood- guests of his parents, Mr. and Cafeteria of the school. The Banks nnd Hilton Bonks visited Hospital and Is Improving. In Brooklet while here.
cock entertained at the com- Mrs. C. S. Jones. cheer lenders were also guests Mrs, 'J. M. Williams lost Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Deloach, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb spentrnunity house with a birthday Mrs. W. D, Lee visited her at the banquet. The affair was Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker Mrs. Ruby Hollingsworth and last weekend as guests at Mr.dinner to celebrate the 89th mother, Mrs. R. R. Waller at planned by W. E. Gear, George and children of Davenport, Fin" Dorris Nuburn visited Mr. and and Mrs. Embry Lamb in Vol-birthday of Mr._Woodcock. Their Hinesville lost weekend. Roebuck, Wilson Groover, and spent last weekend with Mr. Mrs. Otis Ansley Friday night. dosta, Ga. 'children arc Alton Woodcock, M�. and Mrs, Fred Lee of others. and Mrs. J. L. Minick, M and Mrs Dennis HodgesFloyd Woodcock, Mrs. D. L. J k II r... Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
Donalson, nil of Savannah, and
lie sony Ie, Fta., spent a few and (amll� and Mr. B.nd Mrs. had as guests for the weekend,
Mrs. Dean Donaldson of Miami. days last week with Mrs. C. s. DCn11131.k News Alton wnue and family were Mr, and Mrs. Calvin williams
.
h Cromley supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. of La I S CAmong those attending t e .
.
. Otis Ansley 10Sl Sunday night. ng y,
. .
celebration were Mr. and Mrs. MISS Hyacinth Moore of Sa-
M J' Aki t I B.M.C. (Coast Guards) Ed-
�e��n�in���nsLO���:rdS�;n":,�,�: ����ho,:�t�,t:eR��:��e��o���st Denmark Sewing Club will feature wee�:�d a��e Sav��,sna�pe�islt�nS� �oUnngd B:�Ch�ngall�.'�re ��!��s �:Mr. nnd Mrs. F. C. Simmons, Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent relatlves. Mrs. White's parents, Mr. andFrank Jr., c.lhnny and Alice lust weekend in Portal with Mrs. ·1' d
.
d S S· Mr. M. P. Fordham w�s Mrs. J. T. Creasey Sr. They planSimmons, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Edgar Parrish. qUI tmg an name ecret isters weekend guest of Mrs. Janie to leave during the week forSimmons, Mr. and' Mrs. Henry Mr. and Mrs. Ve�non M. Akins. Charleston, S. C., where he will
Benson Michael and Stevie Ben- Fuller announce the birth of a 0 W d d afternoon, Easter color scheme being car. Bro. W. D. Johnson of Ml. be stationed.
son, M'r. and Mrs. D. L. Don- son at the Telfair Hospital, Sa- n e nes ay Vernon was guest speaker at Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Creaseyaldsoll Miss Linda Donaldson vannah, March 26, who has March 27, Mrs. E. W. DeLoach ried out. Harville Church Sunday morning Sr. entertained with a dinnerMr. a�d Mrs. J. A. Woodcock: been named Robert Wayne. Be- entertained the Denmark Sewing and he and his family and the Sunday at their home. Thosp..Johnny Woodcock, Mrs. Clarence fore h�r marriage Mrs. Fuller Club nt her lovely country Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rocker and Rev. and Mrs. Austol Youmans attending were: Mr. and Mrs.D. Cone, Mr. Rnd Mrs. Floyd was MISS JancH Wells, dough- home, with Mrs. Astor Proctor Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rocker and and family and AJnelia Wat�rs Obren Creasey and children, Mr.Woodcock, Bennie, Carole and ter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Wells . . Phillis entertained Saturday wore dinner guests of Mr. anq and Mrs. J. T. Creasey Jr. andCarolyn Woodcock, all of Sa- of Brooklet. and Mrs. Kelly \Vllhnms as co- night at thp.ir home with an out. Mrs. Roscoe Brown. Susanne, Mr. and Mrs. Veaseyvnnnnh Henry Allen Bruce Mrs. Edgar Brown and Miss hostesses. d .. Th . M d MMD M C d IIAllen �nd Memphis W�ters all Thetis Brown of Beaufort, S. C., Spring flowers were used. to wOeorre ��n.'a(,'.�u���·AI:'.nlrRgoucekselSr . Ilrd anr l' rs.. i.. k� c:y r�a�y anN httlel Idacughter, Mrd·of Statesboro, nnd Mr. and M' rs. visited Mrs. John A. Robertson decorate the rooms in which VIS e re a Ives 10 a I y, an rs. at an e reasey an
Emeral Lanier "Of Denmark. Saturday. the guests assembled. and Pat. MrD. Carol Clark and Fla. during the weekend. B.M.C. (Coast Guards) Edmund
The Rev. and Mrs. Ernest L. Mrs. Deloach led the devo· ------------------------------ --:__--------
Veal. Misses Joyce and Angelo tiona I, with Mrs. Sadie WatersOn Sundoy, Morch 24, Mr. and Veal, ond Tommie Veal spent leading in prayer. Mrs. R. L.Mrs. E. G. Shurling and Mrs. last weekend with relatives in Roberts, president, presided overGeorge P. Parrish honored their Wrightsville. the business meeting. Games andmother, Mrs. L. G. Shurling with Mrs. Felix Parrish is spending contests were played, In whicha lovely dinner to celebrate her two weeks in Houston, Texas prizes were given, also a door74th birthday, at the Shurling with Mrs. Emily Cravens. prize was given.·home. Among those present' were Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, The next meeting will be heldMr. and Mrs . .lames E. Shurllng, Mrs. Kermit Clifton and Misses at the Denmark School onMr. and Mrs. Cecil Williams, Mr. Linda and Sandra Clifton spent regular date at 2 p. m.. withand Mrs. Shaw MeeMhanc �nd last Thursday in Savannah. Mrs. D. L. Morris, Mrs. J. A.daught�rs, Mrs. D. C. c as an Mr. and Mrs. lester Stevens Denmark and Mrs. E. L.. Mc·
nn.d children, Mrs. R. L.. Carrol, Ilnd Miss Judy Stevens have Donald as hostesses, when aMI�s Jeon carrol·c MC'S� Pat moved from their farm to the quilting will be the feature oflaird, Mr. an� M s. . . oore, Rocker house here. entertainment. Every member isRuth and T,p Moore, ?f Au· Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt requested to bring their thimble.gusta, Mrs. Brooks Bu,e, the visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn Also, at this meeting, 1956
Redv. and 1MI rsf· sJOhnb_Den�tk in Charleston, S. C. last week. Secret Sisters will be revealed,an son, n. a lates ?ro, rs. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert .Ienkins so members who drew names
�IOY� �m�h I of i"!;;n�\e, M�S. announce the birth of a son in will also bring their present atran c ea y a a ey, r the Bulloch County Hospital, this time.nnd Mrs. H. L. C�ursey, Mr. and Murch 26. During the social hour, Mrs.Mrs. W. G. Shurlrng andddaUg,,; Mrs. Otis Altmon of Sylvania Deloach and hostesses served;er, Mr�. La��rne Jsa� ersM 0 visited Mrs. George White last home-made pound cake withS���:��: l�nd ��Srry ����ling �� week. punch, roasted nuts and mints.
Stilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Sowell and daughters, Tony and
Randy Shurling of Brooklet.
Four generations were present;
Mrs. l. G. Shurling of Brook·
tet, E. G. Shurling of Brooklet,
W. G. Shurting and Miss Judy
Shurling of Savannah.
�
...
Brooklet News
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Sjlibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
• AUTOMOBILE
• 2ND MORTGAGE
• SIGNATURE
• FURNITURE
"Operated Under the Supervision or the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Buildlt'lg)
I'm a COPYWRITER •••
This printing you're reading is
"copy." I wrote it! And I
guess I'm not a very good
copywriter ... but I knoW my
salmon! And' recommend
Whitney's! Buy some ... you'll
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan
spent Sunday ;n Augusta with
'Or. and Mrs. Jumes Bryan.
Miss Nlarilyn Moore hos re­
turned to the University School
of Nursing in Augusta after
spending her two weeks' vaca­
tion with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Waldo Moore.
Mrs. C. H. Cochran is visiting
relatives in Glennville.
Lieut Joe Jones, Mrs. Jones '- M
see what I meanl
Whitney's
SALMON
FORD
*
is lowest priced of the
low-price three!'
Coke in new King-Size
famous regular-size too!••••
The new long, low and
lovely Custom Tudor
.lUI' what you've been waiting fo, , •• that real great taste of Coke,
that famous quality of Coca-Cola in a handy new size. Now you get more to pout
at parties and �ealtimes .•. or whenever family or friends get together.
Always keep both sizes in the refrigerator.
Everything that makes a fine car fine II makes LUXURY a low· priced word
can now be yours at the low Ford pri�el You get a fine-car V-8
engine-the end resull of Ford's 25 years' experience building
more V-8's than anyone else. You gel the longest, biggest,
loveliest of the low-priced cars. You get a new "Inner Ford"
with a full-cradle frame and the last word in suspension systems
for a smoother ride and longer life. But, don't take our word for it'
Visit your Ford Dealer and Stt what a fine car Ford dollan deliver.
·n<Ufd 0" tomporilO" oj
1flG"M[ad",,,.' .""",.,ed ,elail
dtliHf«lpricc.
P.D.A,P. Bring home both sizes today
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
Statesboro Coca·Cola Bottling Company
�-k. O ..Ullooc....-_
BROOKLET GEORGIA
lottI.d ...d.r authority at Th. Coco·CoIa Compony by
N b k gla, for leave to sell the reo COBB BISHOP, gunrdlan of lare true and that the Exhlhlt to Standard Processing Company unanimously In favor of theew 00 snow malnder Interest of said minor minors above named, said petition Identified as on of Statesboro surrender Its resolution.In the following described LINTON G. lANIER, at- exact from the minutes of a charter and franchise to the It Is thereupon considered,property: torney for said guardian. meeting of the stockholders held State of Georgia and be ordered, adjudged and decreed Statesboro, Georgia, T iursday, April " 1967at locallibrar All that certain tract or parcel 4·IS·3tc (36) lGL. on January 14, 1957 contains dissolved as a corporation. and that said petition bo and the _. y of land lying and being In the GEORGIA a full and complete copy of the thot the officers of the company' same Is granted and the sur.
t 1209th G M. District of Bulloch BUllOCH COUNTY) resolution unnnimously adopted Instruct the company's attorneys render of the charter of said 10, 1944. on the north by lands Bulloch County Recorda. Pur-
Religion - Meeting Life on CI200ul.'lcYr'esG,.,Onrogrleo'oarnldcscsO, natnadlnlbn.� In the superior) Court by tho stockholders of the com- to proceed with the dissolution. Standard Processing Company of of James Clark and H. A. Eden- pose of the lale I. for relnvut-pany present at the special I further certify that this copy Statesboro Is hereby accepted on field, east by land. of Hodges ment for the UBe and benefit ofHigher levels by Hunter Beckel- Ing lot NO.5 of the H. T. Jones Of Said County meeting referred to In said Ex- of the resolution I. accurate behalf of the State of Georgi. Brothers. Lulu Wiggins and L. J. said ward, an the timber Ihallhymer, Six Mighty Men by W. J. lands, according to 0 plat of PEl'II'g:pJ�A����LVE hlblt and and that It has not been and the said corporotion Is Dickey, south by lands of be that which Is eight Inche. and
Smart, The Growing Edge by vSae'ynOer, bYateFd"' JBul. G25ro,°lvgeOrS', saunrd' The petition of Standard Pro. Thot said resolution has not altered, nrncnded.vor repealed. hereby dissolved. Hodges Brothers and west by larger In diameter, Includlnll theda Y been in anywise altered, (s) H. R . .tOHNSON, Secretary. So ordered this Sth doy of lands of Hodges Brothers and bark, eight Inchel above theHoward Thurman, Faith Healing bound north by a branch cesslng Company ?f Statesboro amended or repealed. Sworn to and subscribed be. March, 1957. F. C. Banks: and being the same ground at tree bue.. Thll
a'.'d the Christian Faith by Wade soefP"Mra.Linwg .thlAskllannsd efsrotnmt.laonndds res\l)ec¥huIlY �rows" (s) J. L. MAYERS. fore me this 19th day of Febru- (s) J. l. RENFROE, Judge land acquired by Mrs. Jennie March 20. 1957." at t s ccrporatton was Sworn to and subscribed be. Dry, 1957 Superior Court Bulloch County' Barrs and J. A. Barrs by war- D. L. BARRS, guordlan ofH. Boggs Jr., Three Keys to parks; east by M. W. Akins d� y c�adtered by this court on bore me this 19th day of Febru- (s/ DOROTHY DOTY Notary Ga ' , ranty deed of January 10. 1944, Mrs. Jennie Bam.Sucess by lord Beverbrook, Pre- estate; south by lands formerly t e 24t. ay of September, 1945. ary, 1957. Pub ic, Chatham County: Ga. My 4.18.4tp (35). recorded In Book 147, Page 442. 4·1 Htc-WJN.
scription for Anxiety by leslie o�ned by Dolar Jones, branch (2)
That the petlUoner now (s) DOROTHY DOTY. Notary comrnission expires .Iuly 18,being the line a portion of the ���Ir��O��h�S�;e��e[h!tss���rt�� Public, Chatham County, Ga. My 1957. LEGAL NOTICEWeatherhead and Laymen at >way; and west by the Watering Gear la and be dissolved as a commlsslon expires July 18, UHDER Notice Is hereby given thatWork by George Stoll. Hole Branch, and reinvest the corpo'lratlon. 1957. Standard Processing Company the undersigned D. L. Barrs, as
_ Biography _ B Ion d Venus r:��eed�a�eca�:rg.� nop:�pecO�yC {3) That sueh dissolution may EXHIBIT of Statesboro having presented guardian of his mother, Mrs.be allowed without Injustice to I, H. R .. Johnson, secretary of to me a petition that it be Jennie Barrs, will apply to the(Marlene Dietrich) by Leslie Fre- SOUtht to be sold. . any stockholder Or to any per. Standard Processing Company dissolved and that Its charter Superior Court of Bullochwin. Lat of the Great Outlaws 19�7.IS the 25th day of March, son having any claim or de. of Statesboro, certify thot the be surrendered to the State of County, Georgia, at 10:00 o'clockby Homer Croy,. Far Memory; MRS. ARTHUR NESSMITH. mand of any charter against said followmg resolution was unanl- Georgia and there having been a. m., on April 20, 1957. forth t t corporation mously adopted by a duly called presented with said petition a leave to sell the timber of saide s range experience a 0 wo- guardian of Arthur Jean Nes- (4� That' no debts are owed special meeting of the stock- certified copy of a resolution of ward which Is located on thatman whose perception ranges smith. by the corporatlon holders of this company and stockholders adopted at a duly tract of land In the 4Sth G. M.beyond the ordinary reach of the 4·IS·4tc (37) GMJ. (5) That at a . duly called held on the 14th of January. called rneeting a which more District of Bulloch County, Geor-five senses, autobiography by FOR LEAVE TO SELL special meeting of Its share' 1957: than S3 per cent of the stock gla, contamlng 125 acres, moreJoan Grant. GEORGIA, Dougherty County. holders held on the 14th day BE IT RESOLVED that the was represented and voted' or less. and bound, on January
Pirates-Ages of Pirates by Mrs. Cutberth lucile Cobb
of January, 1957. to which
Robert Carse and Pirate, rascals Bishop, guardian of William
B. meeting oil stockholders had'
Bishop Jr., Britt Bishop and proper notice and at which moreof the Spanish Main by A. B. C. Bruce Cobb Bishop, minors, and than S3 per cent of the out.Whipple. all future children. of said standing stock of the corpora·
guardian, gives notice that she tion was represented a resolu·
will apply to the Honorable tion was unanimously adopted
Carl E. Crew, Judge of the that the corporation surrender
Superior Courts of the Albany its charter and franchises and
Circuit. at 10 o'clock a. m. on be dissolved. A duly certified
the 4th day of May. 1957 at copy of the resolution is at·Boats-Small boat mechanics Albany, Georgia. to sell all that tached hereto and Identified as
handbook by Elbert Robberson. certain house and lot of land such.
In the City of Statesboro, 1209th WHEREFORE petitioner prays
G. M. District of Bulloch County, that an order and decree be
Georgia and fronting north 43 entered accepting the surrender
feet on West Main Street and of Its charter and dissolving it
extending back from said street, as a corporation. -
between porallel lines a depth of' STANDARD PROCESSING
lOS feet, and bounded: north COMPANY OF STATESBORO.
by West Main Street; east by (s) J. l. MAYERS, President.
lands of Mary Both Jones; south (s) DOUGLAS. ADAMS AND
by lands of O. C. Banks, and ADAMS, Attorneys.
west by lands of Mrs. B. W.
Shelnut, and being lot number GEORGIA )
four and 8 feet off the northern CHATHAM COUNTY)
end of lot number 5 of a certain Personally appeared before
FOR LEAVE TO SELL plat of lands of J. F. Olliff re- the undersigned officer duly au·
Mrs. Arthur Nessmlth. guardl·. corded In Deed Book 119. poge thorized by law to administer
an of Arthur Jean Nessmlth, 480. Bulloch County Records, oaths, J. L. Mayers. who on
gives notice that she will apply and reinvest the proceeds, be- oath say"
to the Han. J. L. Renfroe. Judge cause of the small Income of That he Is president ofof the Superior Court of Screven said ward's property sought to Standard Processing CompoanyCounty at 7'00 p m on the be sold. of Statesboro.
19th d�y of April, '1957, at the This 25th day of March. 1957. That the statements can.
courthouse in Statesboro, Gear· MRS. CUTBERTH LUCILE talned In the foregoing petition
Guns-Remington Arms, An
American History by Alden
Hatch and Guns by Sameul E.
Ellacott.
with our Sanitone Dry Cleaning
Schools and children - Your
child's Speech by. Flora R.
Schreiber and Education In the
U. S. by Kenneth Richmond.
Legal Ads
Southern Natural Gas Company
Our Record for the past ten years
................................................................�DIIrn �-.
Our Record for 1956
In its Annual Report, Southern Natural Gas advises stockholders that it
* Acquired a majority interest in The Offshore Company, drillers of oil and
gas wells specializing in submerged lands off the Gulf Coast
* Made contracts for purchase of gas from fifteen additional gas fields
* Drilleci 19 development wells productive of oil or gas
* Increased gas deliveries about 12% over 1955
* Increascd the regular dividend payments !o an annual I ale of $2.00
per share
The Results:
Gross revenues and net income again higher than in any previous calendar year.
Tolal Volume of Gas Sold-Md
Average Daily Sale-Md
Gross Revenues
Nel Income
Nel Income per share
1956
.
308,307,297
842,370
$80,798,930
$10,285,355
$2.35
(on 4,375,785 share.)
$1.85
lCJ55
274,851,165
753,017
$69,919,556
$ 8,534,139
$2.37
(on 3,596,699 .harts)
$1.65
Walch for Wall Disney'. technlcolor movie,
Clnderello, 01 your favorite theater.
Model Lanudry & Dry Cleaning
YOUR SANITONE CLEANER
PHONE 4-3234 - ON COURTHOUSE SQUARE
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FIRST PRIZE EVERY WEEK-THE FABULOUS TURNPIKE CRUISER-THE MOST ADVANCED CAR AT ANY PRICE I
"Now .I,e want. it wired for applionCelI"
EYen at her tender age, the little lady wanta
to Live Beller Electrieally. She wanta her hou..,
wired - and, Bmart as Bhe i., Ihe'l going to
demand :Full HouBcpower JUBt like mother hal I
FULL HOUSIPOWIR mean. IOO-amp
.e,..'ce, at 'eaaf - it means enough wiring and
circuit. and outlets to take care of preaent
electrical appliance.. plul Bpare. for the future.
When yOI& build, he Bure to .pecify FULL
HOUSEPOWEII.-ond Live Better Eleclrically!.
How you may win the
widest_lowest_ rOomiest car
in its field.:._The Big M I
.---ENTER THE BIG M DREAM CAR CONTI!ST_TODAVI---
90 free Mercurys_6 Turnpike Cruisers, 60 Montereys,
24 Station Wagons! $450,006 in prizes! A new contest every week!'"
Enter every week! Win America's. fastest growing car!
FIRST PRIZEEASY TO ENTER_
EASY TO WIN!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
Dividends I'!ai� �er share
For your copy 01 our 1956 Annual Report, write to Dept. T
Mercury 4-door Turnpike Cruiser_one
each week. Plus trip to New York far
two, with transportation by American
Airlines Oe-7 FIQgship. Special guests
of Ed Sullivan at his television show.
Sheaffer's White Dot Snorkel Pen Sets
_autographed by Ed Sullivan_300
ooch wook. Tho
world's nnest writing
Instrument. Retail
voluo $22.75.
NEXT 4 PRIZES
Is.. official (on'." ",I."
SOUTHIIUI
NATURAL
GAS
COM PANY
NEXT 10 PRIZES
, Mercury Commuter 2-door, 6.passen.
ger Station Wagons_4 each week.
New BIG M wagons are the mosl lux­
urious and easiest riding ever built.
Everything is totally new.
1. Go to your Mercury dealer
today.
2, Pick up official rules and
entry blank.
3_ Complete the last line of
Mercury dream·car rhyme.
4. Mail official entry blank to
'tMercury �ontest."
'Mercury Monterey 4·door Sedans_to
each week. All Mercurys awarded in­
clude Mere-O-Matic Drive and full
equipment. Station wagons have power­
operqted retradable ·back window.
NEXT 50 PRIZES NEXT 300 PRIZES
General Electric "Companion" TV sell
_50 each week. Portable, weighs
only 26 pound. I Por·
forms with console
clarity. Retail value
$129.95.
"
Don't miss the big televisIon bit, ''THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sundny evening, 8:00 to 9:00. Station WTOC-TV, Channel 11.
SPECIAL "ONUS AWARDS
$10,000 CASH
for new Mercury buyers
$2,000 CASH
for used car buyers
ozeUR.N-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
North Main St., 'Phone 4 ..5404
Southern Natural Gas Company
. WATTS BUILDING, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
Southern Natural Gas Supplies The Industrial Southeast
I M t to Ihe taxpayer through exp1td.any re urns cd use of cooperntlug newspa-
pers and other Informationnl
ff rt hi h t yet' filed
fncilitles, and we hnve extended
e 0 w 0 you nnd your stnff no our telephone Informntlon servohave made over the years to hil I j rr
present our recreation program ���i:�an�c marl�t:a�,ng our 0 Ice
to our citizens The fine way
While 1956 Federnl Income p g
which you hnve presented our tax returns have been coming
"Most taxpayers will find
efforts to the people of this nren in nt a steady pnce In recent
the short Form 1040 or the card
have meant much to an success
Form 1040A adequate for Ihelr
Mr Leodel Coleman we have enjoyed
y weeks, more than 350,000 tax- returns With their revised in-
Editor You f payers,
based on last year's structlon booklets, each Is now
The Bulloch Herald Count;S or a greater Bulloch figures, stili have not flied, In. a practical step-by-step guide to
Statesboro, Georgia F 'EVERETT WILLI MS ternal Revenue Agent C E H I. proper return preparation Even
Dear Leodel Ch I
• , A, 0 taxpayers WIth speclal problems,
Our heartiest congratulations tI
a rman, Board of Recrea- lar of the Statesboro office an- who require the long Form 1040
to you on reaching your 20th
on, City of Statesboro, Ga nounced today will find the going much ealse;
blrthdny
• , , Mr Hollar pointed out that this year
There has been a lot of water
A TELEGRAM the format of this year's forms "All we ask Is that everyone
over the dam since those dark Leodel Coleman, Editor are almost Identical with I st
who stili hasn't flied, give It
days In 1937 when you, Jim and The Bulloch Herald ,
a. a try-but do It now, so that
G C showed your conftdence In Statesboro, Georgia year
s and that taxpayers whose sufficient time can be taken for
the future of Statesboro and We send all sorts of best
mcome and deductions are a recheck"
Bulloch County by launching a wishes on the Twentreth Year similar to last year's should have Returns should be sent to the
second weekly newspaper It seems only yesterday More little trouble preparing and Ill.
district office at Atlanta Checks
We congratulate you on the could be said but you know how mg their returns
or money orders In payment of
splendid job that you have done we feel Love WILLIE AND any taxes owed should be made
and wish for you many more SKIPPER (Mr and Mrs G C "Actually,"
Mr Hollar said, payable to the Internal Revenue
years of success In serving our Coleman Jr. sent from New
"We've made the taxpayer's Service
people Y k CI h problems Simpler by better co- For answers to quesuons,
O
or ty w lie on vacation). dur continued good Wishes go • • •
or matton between the form and please telephone Popular 4·2681
WIth you in this undertaking
the Instruction booklet We've on Mondays and Fridays through
Cordially yours, Leodel Coleman, Editor also brought Information direct April 15
W G COBB, president,
The Bulloch Herald
Bulloch County Bank Who Me? forget you r
bIrthday-Not a chancel Happy
BIrthday
LEWELL AKINS AND JIM·
MY GUNTER
for achievement
Here arc a few of the letters
tho editor received last week
on Ihe twentieth anniversary of
the founding of TI,e Bulloch
Herald observed with the March
28, 1957 Issue
ForSale--- Services 27 4-H'ers namedBulloch
INCOME TAX
RETURNS PREPARED i!.
Acocuntlng - Bookkeeplnl larmerS...
Services - Auditing
Six good rooms and bath, plus FRANK FARR There were twenty-seven 4-H
ballways front and rear Hot
water heater and four gas room 32 Seibold St.
- Phone 4-2731 Continued from page Club members who wop the
����e�i. �a:o.f�o%��':."��e S'::'ur;'h
Home Phone 4-2761 farmer $402,972 57 for the rlght to represent Bulloch
C$50,loolegeoo Street Price
_ only J. M. TINKER �,003 acreds htebwlIl Planlt This dCloutnltYt at hRlock Eagle on theo 10 East Vine Street s arrive a y assum ng an s r c ac evement contests
Chu. E. Cone Realty ce, Inc. Statesboro, Ga. :��;ag�h�fh 1���llo���e p�� held here Wednesday night
2S N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 profe,slona�::.���ster for 30 4,477,473 pounds at 9 cents per These clubsters had won first
NEW WHITESVILLE HOUSE Licensed Forester and Broker pound place In thetr community con-
for sale, for colored See It now __ The anticipated Increase of test: I� Feb�uary and competedwhile under construction Also, Can me for best prices If you 2 cents per pound for cotton aga ns h eac other here forlarge lots for $2500 down and have Timber or 'Tlmberlands for would return the farmers county onors
$1000 per month Sale. $100,728 for the 12,591 acres
The dress revue winners were
. Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc, PHONES: of cotton they will lant This
Miss Bonnre Dekle and Miss
2S N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 Oftlce 4-2661 - Res. 4-2265 IS arrived at by as�umlng Mary Alice Belcher MISS Hazelan Mallard won In frozen foods
REAL ESTATE
average of 400 pounds of lint Miss Geneva Fonch In food
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
A. :�a���t:R. �e�e���\�� ����d40���U��:t:� ���pa��t1��'bl�ISSs::::I�:, B����
-Quick Service-
MORTGAGE LOANS rnA would produce 4,000 tons of Annette Mitchell and Edd Brun-
CURR� �:���C�t�ENCY GI-c���m;g:�:ARM ��t���n:e:� I�c��ahsel�"$ioc��� ��nB��ns:;,:o;n ���!�h� �::: �:��Dodd SubdivIsion FHA ton for $40,000 more Godbee won forst In forestry,
FOR SALE-Practically new Approved The total income from the home Improvement, yeast rolls
three bedroom house Good 23 N, Main St. _ Phone 4-2471 expected mcrease on prices due and wild life, Thomas Cheste;
location, near school. to the SOIl bank program IS In farm and home electric for
Curry Insu�ance ,A!lency TIRED OF LOOKING at that $543,700 �7 Adding this to the seniors and MISS Beth Nessmlth Mr Leodel Coleman, EdItorPhone 10 4-2825 cotton rug on your floor or $337,79306 the farmers will re- for juniors The Bulloch Herald
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom that spread on your bed? Then
ceive from the soli bank pay- Other junior winners were Statesboro, Georgia
asbestos siding home Close give It a new look Call MODEL
ments one gets a total of MISS Ellen McElveen In health, Dear Leodel
In LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· $881,494 13 Deduct hIS total MISS Sue Belcher In f d Th B Parents D
Curry Insurance Agency ���ol�r� 1��6'�Ed��3ij4 °t�da�f :��m$�h;6�lo��� 10t�e Inn�;O��:sal�nS PIreparation, MMISS JJanls La�I�r State�bo��r�no� ��I����rsC':,'u��; ayPhone 1'0 4-2825 3.28.tfc ' , s cannong, e Lanier Chamber of Commerce wish to T B A '1 7
'11: IIll ::J:l
gross Income at the farm level In cotton and Its uses, Miss express to you commendation on 0 e prJ
HAVE AVAILABLE for im-] "
on the county WIll be $1,882" Saralyn Brown IS biscuit making, the observance of the 20th an.
mediate occupancy one 2-
L l d
77387 MISS Mary Ahce Belcher In nrversary of the found on of President Zach S Henderson
bedroom unfurnished apart-
ega A s According
to Mr WIlliams the safety, MISS Patsy Poss In The Bulloch Herald
g states that Parents' Day for the
menl and one 2-bedroom fur- livestock picture docs not talent, MISS Jean Nessrnith in We year 1957 Will be held on
�!��ed apartment Reasonable change much, and IS not a factor home Improvement, MISS Sus- newspa��r���a�e Bllf tha� your Campus Sunday, April 7
• Also a 3 bedroom house for
this year nnne Futch In clover leaf monon f th
one or 1 e pro- Letters have been sent to the
rent or sale already financed CITATION Mr McDougald, president of canning.
MISS Penny Sue Trap- commun�y w�,��oftre::rv�� the parents of every student en-
Low down payment acceptable GEORGIA, Bulloch County Ihe Chamber of Commerce,
nell In muffins, BIll Smith In May you have man man
rolled at G T C, telling them
Call PO 4-2471 or after 5 o'clock .Office of the Ordinary stated that this study was pre. snacks, and Gary Scarboro In more
y Y something of the program and
PO 4-9871 A S DODD 2tc To whom It may concern pared to grve the businessmen burld something SInce I urging
them to attend the every-
All parties are notified that of the county a picture of what There WIll be other county A B ';:?i>OUGALD other-year meeting held here
FOR SALE-2-bedroom house {Vllr a�;:��d n�T���ral�o;; ���h IS happening so that they might wmners to JOin this group In Stutesb�ro and BUII��������� The pr�gral1l for the day WIll
on 3 acres of land, on U S and testament of Henry Young take steps to overcome It
August for distract competition Chamber of Commerce
consist 0
t
performances by the
80 2 miles east Price $4,000 deceased, has flled hIS appllca: Mr Thad Morris, president of County contests In such events
Professors band and the Phil-
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER uon to be discharged as such, the Bulloch County Develop.
as Iractor maintenance. are to be harmonic Chorr In the McCroan
FOR SALE-2.bedroom duplex and said application WIll be ment Corporation stated that the
held later Mr Leodel Coleman, Editor Auditorlum, and a tour of the
house on very pretty lot heard by the undersigned on develOp e t g t t
--- The Bulloch Herald campus which WIll explain some
Price $7,500 JOSIAH ZET. the first Monday In May, i957 work cl�s� r��Pthexg�c s bOp Statesboro, Georgla
of the actlvities as students
TEROWER WItness my hand and officia! f
y WI am er eanut growers
Dear Leodel here
seal this 2nd day of April, 1957 th Commerce to find solutIons to The members of the States. pr Henderson states that theFOR SALE-Cholce lots In R P MIKELL, Ordinary e great problem faCing the boro Recreatron Board want to program should be a successful
sug�:g�';."t sJ6�?�� of {�h��� 4-25-4tp (38) county to get refunds JOin
with you and the members one thIS year since there was
OWER CHANGE OF TRADE NAME
Present at the meeting was of YOUI fone staff In the not one held last year because of
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
N W Rowand of Rockwell Annrversary Celebration whIch some students' parents who
FOR SALE-We have several NotIce IS hereby gIven that Manufacturing Company who D H Harden, manager of you celebrate thIS week mIght get bored WIth an an·
good buys In farms large and the bUSiness heretofore operated told the Chamber of Commerce the G F A Peanut ASSOCIation As you reach thIS mIlestone nual schedule of thIS kind
small JOSIAH ZETTEROWER and owned by J R Donaldson that the payroll at the States· d I k
'
of 20 years of servIce to the 1-----------
and T H Ramsey at No 7 boro dlv'lslon will amoun\ to
announce ast wee that the
people of this area those of us CARD OF TIiANKS
FOR SALE-Two.bedroom home South Main Street, Statesboro, $800,000 thIS year and explained G F A dIrectors deCIded to dis· who weekly read the Herald I WIsh to take thIS 0 or.
at 619 East Grady Street. Gfeorgla, under the trade nanre that this Is the pay durIng the trobute the 1953 earnings to the can reMect back that these years tunrty to thank the t
pp
f
pa�tlaJlY fin�nC�d P6' equity �om�����!d��I1���Jt�w;��th��� training period He added that peanut producers who received have been ones of real contrl- thiS G M district (or c;h':t�n�o�ern� at���':;;'r�e� oa;ee ��;:;-r bes operated 'by them at the same �:�e�dtr�'�'$r {!;"r!�g�1 for a year loans from the G F A on the butlon to the welfare of our and support In the J P electron
o'clock on weekdays or all da bll6lness address, III the new
u I , ,
peanuts they produced In 1953 communrt!es' held here last Saturday Know
on Saturda C 'M CHAPMAJ trade name of "Donaldson·Ram· Mr MorrIS commended the As chaorman of the board I that I do appreciate It very
3.14.tfc
y
sey, Store for Men," and that Statesboro Rockwell CorporatIon Mr Harden stated that in would like to express sincere much
. the statement shOWing Said for Its fine attitude toward the order for peanut growers to re- appreclBtion for the continued
FOR SALE-Large trame dwell· change IS on fIle In the off,ce communIty and pledged the com· celve payment on their patroll'
Ing house and lot 117 x 140 of Clerk of the Superror Court munlty's continued cooperatIon age refund certrflcates dated
feet at tntersectlon of two paved for Bulloch County, GeorgIa, as March I, 1955, It WIll be neces·
��:;tsS�:':�led��rn:�s�dnenr,t:te;; ��0�'rg�.3'6i ���g� r710�e j���' S
.
P f
sary that they return theIr cer·
commercial development Shown ROWENA BEALL,PDep 'Clerk, clence ro S tlflcates They may be addressed
by apPOintment WILLIAM J Superior Court, Bulloch County,
to D H Harden, manager,
NEVILLE, PO 4.2931 GeorgIa G F A Peanut ASSOCIatIon,
3·21-tfc 4-"-2tc (39) BHR Cite Pennm'gton
CamIlla, Georgia He added that
FOR SALE-One fine mIlk cow NOTICE
checks WIll be maIled back as
See W L McELVEEN at Ar. Notrce IS hereby gIven that
soon as pOSSIble
cola, or PHONE VICTOR 2.2803 applicatIon for leave to en. Tully S Pennrngton, as· Mr Harden went on to say,
or WRITE W L. McELVEEN, cumber the real estate of Mrs SOclate professor of bloloby here "If you have lost your certifIcate
Brooklet, Ga Jennre Bars, has been made to at G T C, and also chairman or certIfIcates, write a letter
FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUC.
the Court of Ordinary of of the Ftrst District SCIence to the G F A Association ex·
TION-I WIll sell at publrc BUllo�h County, GeorgIa, and Tea c her s Assoclatron was plalning what happened to your
auctIon on Monday Ap I 8 t
WI e heard on the first Mon· honored at a group luncheon certIficate so that we will have
2 pm, eIght lot; loc�ted' �n �?ZIoc� aMa�" !��7'allatpe:�0�� meeUng In Atlanta on March 23 something to take the place of"the Sapelo River, In Crescent, concerned are notified that If Mr Penmngton was clled by the certificate In our recordsGeorgia, McIntosh County The they have any obleh,ons to saId the Georgia Science Teachers Do not return to the assocIationr��: ;�! be at the site of the proceedmg, same Will be heard ASSOCiatIOn for speCial recognl- any certificates other than those
227'L feJ t�r<hfbomI5;0 f!��t F� ar the same tIme • !�on and commendation for his dated March I, 1955" These are
full'tnformahon lall ED PREE. Purpose for the proposed en- efforts" 10 advancement of the certificates distributed on
TORIUS, Statesboro 4.4.2tc
cumbrance IS for use of saId sCIence. March I, 1955 to producers who
ward, Mrs Jennie Bars, In pay- HIS latest effort at advanCing received loans on the peanuts
FOR SALE-7-room bungalow, 109 off executions whIch are sCIence In this district Is along dehvered to the association from
recently painted New aluml' hens against per property, also the lone of the First DistrIct the 1953 crop
num screens and dlsappeanng for rcmvestmen.t" support, maln- SCience Fair being held 0 th -----'--------stairway to large floored attic tennnce and OUler lawful pur- G T
n e
Also tcn acres of land With five poses Nature of the encum-
C campus this weeken� He newest attempt at makmg
room tenant house All In city
bronce proposed by the under- expresses hiS hope that the col- sCience! the mterest of all young
hrnlts of Brooklet Prefer to sell SI�ned guardIan Is a loan on lege students will support hIS people In the state
together, but Will sell separate- said property. secured by a first 1'•••••••• _Iy Excellent posSlblhty for de. secunty deed, In amount not II
veloplng sub·dlvlSlon CALL over $5,00000
2-2848 Itc la;dal�n p�h�eWt�s Gth�t tr,;:rl��
of Bulloch County, GeorgIa, con·
talnlng \125 acres, more or less,
and bound, according to deed
recorded rn Book 147 Page 442FOR RENT - Unfurnrshed duo of Bulloch County Records, on
plex Two bedrooms $75 00 the north by lands of Clark
per month At 13 South Zet· and EdenfIeld, east by lands of
terower Call R J NEIL, 4 3496 Hodges, WIggIns and DIckey,3-7-tfc
,
south by lands of Hodges, and
FOR RENT-3.room furnIshed
west by lands of Hodges, Sawyer
apartment Available now and Banks, said recorded deed
Adults only Located at 343 berng made a part hereof for
South Main Street MRS J P purposes of descroptlon ThIS
FOY, phone 4-2664 3'28.tfc Aprol 3, 1957D L BARRS, guardIan of
FOR RENT-3-bedroom house Mrs JennIe Barrs
with living room, drnrng room R P MIKELL, ordinary,
and kitchen and bath All large Bulloch County
rooms A laundry IS attached 4-26-4tc (40) WJN
Located on South Zetterower '-------
Ave For Informatron PHONE The use of Irme on aclde sorls
4.2195 or 4-2860 3-28-tfc IS a major step toward better
FOR RENT _ slx.roomhouse
farmrng Thal's the opinIon of
with bath-hot and cold water
P J Bergeaux, agronomISt·
Can be used as two l'partmenls fertilizer, Agncultural ExtenSion
MRS J N SHEAROUSE, Brook. ServIce
let Phone VICTOR 2-2388 Itp '--C-A-R-D-O-F-T-H-A-N-K-S--
ROOM FOR RENT-Room WIth I want to thank the voters of
private bath for rent Provate the 1209th G M Dlstroct for
entrance. Garage for enr. Lo therr vote and support rn theeated at 209 South Mulberry electIon held here last Satur.
Street PHONE 4-2439. 4-1I-2tp day to elect 'a JustIce of Peace
One square foot of floor space for thiS district I appreciate It
per chick started is the recom· very much and I pledge to fIll
mendatlon of Arthur Cannon, the poSItIon to the very best of
Poultryman, Agricultural Ex· my abllrty
tension Service.
HOMES
LOW PRICED BARGAINI
SWEEPS
ATIENTION ALL FARMERS
Genuine JOHN DEERE Sweeps
Y·862·A - 8 Inch - 90c
Y·863·A -10 Inch - $1.00
Y·865·A -14 Inch - $1.50
-Y·866·A -16 Inch - $2.00
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
36 WEST MAIN STREET
SWEEPS
FOl' Rent
LESTER EDENFIELD I•••••••••••••••••••�
FREE-100 NEW PONTIACS
.2)�d.t.�!
GEORGIA
/
'You may be a winner in
. "one' round" of driving!
rOBACCO ,PLANTS
HE!_S AU YOU DO'1'5 In and I •7 "onl' ""'drlve Ih• lac dUro eCNo"onai "Or' '"9 "onlioc'.onl IV.. Ih CeSI-Aprll I Ih" hamp"
2 Fill OUI Ih
ru April 30
and de
e Official en
•
POsil il wilh
Iry blank
",Ihal' I Us,• a I Ih '
.U·J.Cl' 'to ere " '0 '"".O."Al
Hix Broad Leaf-Cokel"s 402
or
Golden Cure 100 PONTIAC "TITLES" ON THE LINE
It won't take long behind the wheel 01 this one 10 know
you're commanding a winner-Ihe car that took 'em ,,11 in
the NASCAR Daytona Grand National" I Put this baby
through its paces and lecon firsthand why Ihe experts
are call�ng Pon.liac the surprose car 01 the yearl And youcould wm the htle to the car Ihal holds the title-Amerlca's
Number One Road Carl
--
At My Farm one mile off High.
way 23, seven miles south of
Metter, Ga.
""PONTIA� IS DAYTONA GRAND NATIONAL CHAMP-
A .tock 317 h p Ponllcc With Trl-Power Corbureilon-eJltlro COl' option on any
���kel��::te:tlJo�ol�:�::�1 can regardless of .Ize, power or prICe In 'he blgge.'
We Pull or You Pull
(
$4,00 Per Thousand MANY OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES, TOOl
ALTMAN PONTIAC CO.
37 NORTH MAIN STREET - PHONE 4.2624
STRICK HOLLOWAY
Phone 4·202701' Phone 4·3384.
JOSH LANIERI ma..;B
A I'rl",,·Wlnnl••
NeWIll.per
1956
Beller Newlp.per
Contelll
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD W..
'9 + 56
It"""-/ ��;f-.a
8.Iloo It_,..,... .....e
,
.
..
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Superior Court
to convene here
Monday, April 22
•
series ofMayor and, Council to hold
open forums on city limits exte rsion
doctors to meet
here April 17
B. & p, w. to hold
news clinic
The News Service Committee
of the Statesboro BUSiness nand
ProfeSSIonal Women's Club will F. EVERETT WILLIAMS to be
sponsor a. news chmc at the honored
tomorrow by the Na­
regular monthly meeting of the tiona I Recreation ASSOCiation
club at Mrs Bryant's KItchen, For details read Max Lock·
Monday evening, April 15, at wood's column on page two
730 P m
Mr Leodel Coleman, edItor of LYNN SMITH ACTIVE
The Bulloch Herald, Mr Shields AT VANDERBILT UNIV
Kenan, edItor of The Bulloch
.
Times. Mr Robert Donaldson, Announcement was made thiS
the Mornong News and Atlanta week that MISS Lynn SmIth,
Journal correspondent, and Mrs daughter of Mr and Mrs Harry
Bill Olliff news edItor of Radio
W SmIth of Statesboro, has The Statesboro JUnior Worn·
Station Wvrns, have been asked been named corresponding an's Club will meet this after·
to partIcipate on a panel d,S' secl etary of the Tro Delta
noon at 3 30 at the Recreation
cusSlon on matters pertonent to Sororoty and preSIdent of the Center buildIng. The program
a public relations program In an Social Standards CommIttee
for WIll consIst of a film on the
organization Miss Alma Hopper, 1957-58 at VanderbIlt Unl·
Tallulah Falls School Mrs
news service chairman, Will verslty In Nashville, Tenn Herman Bray is president.
serve as moderator
An invitation has been ex� _
tended to the publicity ch�lrman Prestonof the variOUS women s or�
ganlzatlOns In the city to attend
The sesSIOn Will be informative
and will prove of benefll to the
club member responsible for the
preparation of news releases
cuts Dept. of Commerce
195� .hudget by $217,000,000.00
Rotary gets 4
new members
